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Tulsa Unveils Golden Campaign for Tesla
Courtesy RODRIGO ROJAS 
Tulsa’s Gathering Place

On Wednesday, May 20, the Tul-
sa For Tesla committee unveiled 
the new temporary look for the 
Golden Driller as part of a city-
wide campaign to promote Tulsa 
as a potential site to build Tesla’s 
newest U.S. Gigafactory. 

The Golden Driller is temporar-
ily sporting a Tesla branded belt 
and t-shirt, as well as a new but fa-
miliar face: Elon Musk.The Gold-
en Driller represents the pioneer-
ing ingenuity that founded Tulsa.

The economic significance of 
bringing Tesla to our city would 
positively impact not only Tulsa 
but the entire state of Oklahoma. 
In just 12 short years, the Great-
er Tulsa region has invested more 
than $3 billion in entertainment, 
education, arts, sports, downtown 
housing, parks, river development, 
and a 100 mile trail system con-
necting it all.

“It is clear that Tesla and Tulsa 
were forged in the same spirit. 
Both founded by pioneers who 
dreamt big and made it happen. 
Both trying to change the world 
with a new kind of energy. Both 
investing big in what matters 
most: people,” said Tulsa Mayor 
G.T. Bynum. “Tulsa is a city that 
doesn’t stifle entrepreneurs – we 
revere them. And as Tesla contin-
ues to rapidly change transporta-
tion all around the world, I can’t 
imagine a better place for them to 
further that important work than 
Green Country.” 

Sandy Truong, president of the 
Tesla Owners Club of Oklahoma 
said, “Oklahoma already has a 
strong affinity for the Tesla brand 
with hundreds of Oklahoma Tesla 
owners who are very excited and 
passionate about the possibility of 
a Tesla plant being in our home 
state.”

Tulsa and Austin, Texas appear 
to be the two finalists in the run-
ning for Tesla’s newest U.S. Giga-
factory that will build Cybertrucks 
and Model Y small SUVs. Show 
your support for the city-wide 
campaign by using #Tulsa4Tesla 
on social media. 
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MAYORAL MARKETING:  Tulsa Mayor G.T.Bynum talks with members of the media after the unveiling 
of the Tesla logo and the new look on the Golden Driller at Tulsa Expo Square.

KUDOS of the MONTH: Community Food Bank
Founded in 1981, the Community Food 

Bank of Eastern Oklahoma is one of the larg-
est, private hunger-relief organizations in 
Oklahoma. With branches in Tulsa and McA-
lester, it distributes food to people in need 
through 730 programs and partner agencies 
in 24 counties of eastern Oklahoma. Feeding 
programs include emergency food pantries, 
soup kitchens, emergency shelters, child 
feeding programs, senior feeding programs 
and veteran’s initiatives. In addition, the Food 
Bank helps raise public awareness about hun-
ger and the role of food banking in alleviating 
hunger. 

A major corporate contributor to the Com-
munity Food Bank is Reasor’s, which end-
ed its first annual Spring for Meals food 
drive with a success, raising an astounding 

$88,887.96. That’s the equivalent of 355,000 
meals for people in eastern Oklahoma. The 
donations were accumulated from $15 bag 
sales and the donation cards located at the 
registers and online.

“Oklahomans have really come together 
to help those in need during the COVID-19 
crisis. In the midst of the outbreak, and the 
increased need for hunger relief, our custom-
ers saw a need and were willing to jump right 
in and help,” said Amanda Russell, marketing 
and advertising director for Reasor’s.

All proceeds from the food drive will ben-
efit the Community Food Bank of Eastern 
Oklahoma and its network of 350 partner 
agencies in eastern Oklahoma.  For more 
information, visit okfoodbank.org and www.
reasors.com. 
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SIGNIFICANT DONATION:  Proudly dis-
playing the major donation from Reasor’s to 
the Community Food Bank are, from left, Wen-
dy Voss of the Community Food Bank and from 
Reasor’s Amanda Russell, Kirti Bhakta and 
Mike Griffeth.  
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Meals on Wheels of Metro Tulsa, 
a Tulsa-based, community fund-
ed nonprofit serving homebound 
individuals with nutritious meals 
and essential services, partnered 
with Tulsa Dream Center to deliv-
er 6,000 meals to 1,500 families in 
North Tulsa during the pandemic.

In May, Meals on Wheels of 
Metro Tulsa delivered 6,000 meals 
to Tulsa Dream Center to support 
its weekly drive-through grocery 
giveaways and meals deliveries. 
Families were able to receive nu-
tritious meals along with a box of 
groceries for the week.

“We are appreciative for this 
partnership with Meals on Wheels 
of Metro Tulsa to help us provide 
meals to North Tulsans,” said Aar-
on Johnson, executive director at 
Tulsa Dream Center. “I believe 
that each of us can bring some-
thing unique to the solution, but 
that together we can do amazing 
things. We may not ever know 
how a meal can be so meaning-
ful and give hope throughout this 
time.”

Tulsa Dream Center has been 
serving families in North Tulsa 
throughout COVID-19 and the 

need keeps growing. To maintain 
a consistent supply of meals and 
groceries, Tulsa Dream Center 
partners with local food organiza-
tions to stay stocked. 

Through the generous support 
from The Helmerich Family 
Trust, Meals on Wheels of Metro 
Tulsa was able to expand its oper-
ations and delivery of 6,000 meals 
to Tulsa Dream Center during this 
crisis. The delivery was the larg-

est distribution of meals in one 
location, at one time, for Meals 
on Wheels of Metro Tulsa during 
COVID-19.

“I’m grateful to have the oppor-
tunity to support our partners, like 
Tulsa Dream Center, to fill the nu-
trition gap in North Tulsa during 
this crisis,” said Calvin Moore, 
president and chief executive offi-
cer at Meals on Wheels of Metro 
Tulsa. “With support from gener-
ous donors, like The Helmerich 
Family Trust, our kitchen is able 
to produce a high quantity of nu-
tritious meals for our community 
partners to support families in 
need.”

Through partners like Meals 
on Wheels of Metro Tulsa, Tul-
sa Dream Center has provided 
152,834 meals to families in North 
Tulsa since the start of COVID-19.

Additionally, Tulsa Transit is 
partnering with Meals on Wheels 
to deliver food. 

Tulsa Transit’s Lift service oper-

ators, First Transit, are transition-
ing multiple paratransit vehicles 
to operate as a delivery service 
for Meals on Wheels. Drivers are 
running four-hour shifts Monday 
through Friday based on a sched-
ule provided by the organization.

“First Transit is excited to partner 
with Meals on Wheels and assist 
with the amazing service they pro-
vide each day,” said Scott Marr, 
First Transit general manager.

Tara Harris, director of volunteer 
service for Meals on Wheels, gave 
First Transit management staff 
a tour of the facilities before the 
kick-off and explained how the 
two organizations would work to-
gether to provide the service.

The Tulsa Transit Call Cen-
ter will also partake in Wellness 
Check training to further help 
quarantined seniors by connecting 
with clients and provide support 
remotely.

“Local organizational partner-
ships, especially during this time, 

are crucial for the community. 
Meals on Wheels provides an es-
sential service and we are happy 
to help further their mission in any 
way we can,” said Ted Rieck, Tul-
sa Transit general manager.

About Tulsa Dream Center
The Tulsa Dream Center is 

providing relief in response 
to COVID-19 through weekly 
drive-thru grocery giveaways and 
meal deliveries to those in need in 
the heart of North Tulsa and the 
surrounding area. In addition, Tul-
sa Dream Center is serving as the 
primary North Tulsa food hub for 
Tulsa Public Schools to assemble 
and distribute breakfast and lunch 
for students every day of the week 
through the end of May. They are 
coordinating with other communi-
ty organizations in order to further 
our reach and also utilizing vol-
unteers to execute these services. 
Learn more at tulsadreamcenter.
org.
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Meals on Wheels of Metro Tulsa Partners with
Tulsa’s Dream Center to Deliver 6,000 Meals

Courtesy photo

ALL AGES:  Youthful Volunteers 
took part in the effort to deliver 
food.

Courtesy photo

VOLUNTEER HELP:  Volun-
teers help load boxes of food for 
delivery to those in need.
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LOADING UP:  Executive Director of the Tulsa Dream Center Aaron 
Johnson, lower left, and President and Chief Executive Officer at Meals 
on Wheels of Metro Tulsa Calvin Moore, lower right, work to get meals 
read for delivery to those in need.

http://www.oktagagent.com/barnes/
http://www.purpleglazestudio.com
http://www.jackwills.net
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By BRANDON LUNSFORD
Contributing Writer

On March 22, J. David Jewelry 
did what other businesses across 
the state were told to do. Both 
showrooms closed, which meant 
their 3D printers used for making 
stunning custom design pieces 
would not be creating jewelry.

Owners Joel and Kendra Wiland 
made the decision that their 3D 
printing capability would be put to 
good use, benefiting the communi-
ty and frontline heroes. They began 
creating what are now known as 
“Angel Wings.” 

“Our Angel Wings have been 
shipped all across the country,” 
said Joel Wiland, “to those on the 
front lines, first respon ders, and to 
those in need, and the demand con-
tinues to grow.”

One of the biggest complaints 
people have of face masks is how 
they rest on people’s ears. The An-
gel Wings take the masks off of 
their ears, making them much more 
comfortable for constant, everyday 
wear.

“We are trying to make healthcare 
workers around the country a little 
more comfortable,” said Kendra 
Wiland. “For every Angel Wing 
we have sold to the public, J. David 
Jewelry gifts another to Joy in the 
Cause, to distribute them to front-
line healthcare workers and first 
responders.”

Joy in the Cause is a local-to-Okla-
homa non-profit whose mission is 
to provide care, compassion, and 
joy, one personal act of kindness at 
a time.

“Our partnership with Lisa Bain 
and Joy in the Cause is special to 
me,” Joel Wiland added. “Lisa 
and her team truly are the war-
riors in all of this. Their volun-
teers have hand-sewn over 6,000 
face masks and given them to 
healthcare workers and first re-
sponders. Angel Wings was a nat-
ural partnership that has affected 
so many.”

The “Angel Wings” drastical-
ly increase the comfort of face 
masks for those who need to 
wear them for extended periods 
of time on a regular basis. The 
reusable face mask straps allow 
the elastic on face masks to be 
off of the wearer’s ears which 

relieves pressure, tension, and 
irritability. 

The “Angel Wings” are universal, 
one size fits all, and now are made 
out of Thermoplastic Elastomer, 
which will last for years and can be 

cleaned and disinfected as often as 
needed.

For every one “Angel Wing” pur-
chased, one will be donated to Joy 
In The Cause. Angel Wings can be 
purchased at angelwings.life.
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Oklahoma Jeweler Gives Back
To Area Healthcare Workers
‘Angel Wings’
Created from
3D Printers

Joy in the
Cause a

Beneficiary Photo Courtesy LISA BAIN

THUMBS UP FOR ANGEL WINGS:  Healthcare workers at Okla-
homa Cancer Specialists and Research Institute after delivery of Angel 
Wings by Joy in the Cause.

Photo courtesy LANDON WILAND

CELEBRATION:  From left, 
Kendra Wiland of J. David Jew-
elry, Lisa Bain of Joy in the 
Cause and Joel Wiland of J. Da-
vid Jewelry celebrate during 
one of the deliveries of Angel 
Wings for Joy in the Cause. 

Courtesy photo

FRONT LINE BENEFICIA-
RIES: Lisa Bain of Joy in the 
Cause (third from left) and 
healthcare workers at Oklaho-
ma Cancer Specialists and Re-
search Institute after delivery of 
Angel Wings by Joy in the Cause. 

http://www.misshelens.com
http://www.thebistroatseville.com
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As COVID-19 sends ripples 
through our daily lives, one of 
our biggest strengths in Tulsa has 
always been our 
ability to go about 
our business and 
respect our neigh-
bors. 

Respect in this 
difficult time has 
come in the form 
of sacrifice for 
many of my fellow 
Tulsans. Business-
es and organiza-
tions across this 
city have selflessly 
ceased or reduced 
operations to pro-
tect our must vul-
nerable neighbors 
while working 
to help relieve 
the strain on our 
healthcare system. 

As restrictions are 
rolled back in the 
coming weeks and 
months as we see 
a downward trend 
in cases, it’s ever 
daunting to see how we can rebuild 
our economy safely, quickly and in 
a manner that positions Tulsa for 
years of economic success down 
the road. 

How do we start doing that now? 
That’s the question we started ask-
ing as soon as many Tulsa busi-

nesses were making sacrifices in 
the name of public health. 

Our current solution - The May-
or’s Economic 
Recovery Advi-
sory Committee. 
It’s a partnership 
between the City 
of Tulsa, the 
Tulsa Region-
al Chamber and 
other relevant 
institutions. The 
committee will 
focus on analysis 
and recommen-
dations to sup-
port quality job 
growth and the 
expansion of our 
regional econo-
my. 

This data-driv-
en approach will 
drive the com-
mittee, which 
will meet week-
ly. Separately, 
the committee 
has formed three 
subcommittees 

to evaluate three key areas: Public 
Health and Economic Recovery, 
Existing Business and Industry, and 
Economy and Economic Growth. 

After the committee receives 
COVID-19 data and reviews its 
impact on the regional economy, 
each subcommittee will conduct 

relevant analyses to identify na-
tional and global best recovery 
practices. Each subcommittee will 
provide draft recommendations to 
the committee, the Tulsa Regional 
Chamber and myself.   

We’ll analyze that information 
and conduct public outreach to de-
termine the relevance and  impact 
of these new recommendations.

What are the top threats leaders 
should consider? What are the top 
three policy recommendations for 
recovery? These are just two of 
multiple subcommittee outcomes 

we aim to accomplish. By June 1, 
subcommittees will report out a set 
of draft recommendations to the 
full committee.

Any policy recommendations the 
committee develops will be made 
publicly available with the expec-
tation the city, chamber, and other 
relevant institutions will conduct 
further analysis and outreach as we 
consider the recommendations. 

I want to remind Tulsans these are 
unprecedented times. Aside from 
the death of a family member, one 
of the hardest days of my life was 

when I asked Tulsa business owners 
to either close or limit operations to 
protect the lives of our neighbors. 
So many of these folks have poured 
their lives into their business, and 
sadly some of our lives will never 
be the same. 

But as we cross this uncharted 
territory, I’m proud to be Tulsa’s 
mayor and optimistic for contin-
ued economic growth as we safely 
reopen and develop strategies to 
ensure Tulsans have the resources 
and stability needed to withstand 
anything this virus throws at them.  
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CIVICS

From Tulsa’s 
Mayor

By G.T. BYNUM
Mayor of Tulsa

Combatting COVID-19 Business Impacts: 
City, Chamber Unite to Form Mayor’s 
Economic Recovery Advisory Committee

RECOVERY COMMITTEE VIRTUAL NEWS CONFERENCE:  Tulsa Regional Chamber CEO Mike 
Neal (top right), Tulsa County Commissioner Karen Keith (top middle), American Sign Language Interpreter 
Glenda Cooper (top left), Tulsa Health Department Director Dr. Bruce Dart (bottom left), and Tulsa Mayor 
G.T. Bynum (bottom right) give a virtual COVID-19 Update on April 20.

http://www.arvest.com/home4me
http://www.go2nsu.com
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CARES Act Funding Distribution Undergoing County Study
On March 27, the president 

signed the Coronavirus Aid, Re-
covery, and Economic Stabiliza-
tion (CARES) Act. The CARES 
Act appropriated funds to all cities 
and counties in 
the United States 
based on popu-
lation. All cit-
ies and counties 
with a popula-
tion of more than 
500,000 received 
funding. In Okla-
homa, that meant 
that direct fund-
ing would only 
be received by 
Oklahoma City 
and Oklahoma 
and Tulsa coun-
ties.  Tulsa Coun-
ty’s appropria-
tion amounted to 
$113,667,000 and 
it was received 
on April 23.  The 
funds can only be 
used to reimburse 
entities for in-
creased expenses 
that are directly 
related to the COVID 19 public 
health emergency and incurred 
between March 1 and Dec. 30. 

According to the guidance pro-
vided by the Department of Trea-
sury, the county can use these 
funds to: (1) cover the county’s 
cost related to COVID 19; (2) 
assist cities in Tulsa County re-
cover their out-of-pocket costs; 
(3) support community non-profit
agencies which are responding to
COVID 19, and (4) support small
businesses which have seen oper-
ational interruptions as a result of
COVID 19.

Once it was determined that 
Tulsa County would be receiving 
these funds directly, we began to 
put into place a process to address 
each of the four areas. For inter-

nal county departments, the pro-
cess for making an application to 
receive funding has been posted 
on the county’s intranet, which 
includes a project application, re-

source materials 
which provide 
r e c o m m e n d a -
tions on actions 
to take to address 
COVID 19 in 
public buildings, 
and a FAQ link 
covering gener-
al information 
about the CARES 
Act. 

Simultaneous-
ly the board of 
county commis-
sioners appointed 
a review commit-
tee of county of-
ficials to accept 
applications, re-
view the request 
to make sure it 
is in compliance 
with the federal 
requirements and 
to make funding 
recommendations 

to the board for final approval. 
The county has a lot of divi-

sions and elected officials that 
have direct contact with the pub-
lic. Some of the largest are the 
Election Board, the Sheriff, Court 
Clerk, County Clerk, Treasur-
er, and Assessor Offices. There 
is also the jail, the courts, parks, 
Expo Square, Social Services, 
and the building operations which 
is responsible for the courthouse.  
Each of these has presented pro-
posals on how they would im-
prove the safety and security of 
the public’s health when they 
have to come to the County offic-
es to conduct their business.  

For all of the cities in Oklahoma 
that didn’t receive direct fund-
ing, which is EVERY city except 

Oklahoma City, the CARES Act 
anticipated they would be fund-
ed by receiving a portion of the 
state’s allocation of $1.3 billion. 
As of this writing, the governor’s 
office is developing a process 
for cities to apply for both reim-
bursements as well as the cost of 
future projects. It is expected the 
governor’s office will be ready 
to accept the applications from 
the cities soon after this article is 
published. In the interim, before 
the state is ready to provide some 
funding, each of the cities in Tul-
sa County has been contacted to 
see if they have some more imme-
diate needs that we can address 
through the funds received by the 
county. 

To address the needs of the non-
profit agencies, the county has 
reached out to the United Way 
to get its support and counsel to 
assess where the greatest needs 
countywide are and which agen-
cies are best prepared to address 
these needs. United Way will as-

sist the county with the screen-
ing and eligibility criteria before 
a funding request is presented to 
the review committee. 

There are many small business-
es in Tulsa County with fewer 
than 100 employees, which did 
not receive federal aid directly 
to address the impact upon their 
business. The county has reached 
out to the Tulsa Economic Devel-
opment Corporation (TEDC) to 
see if we can partner with them to 
assist the county with a needs as-
sessment, eligibility criteria, etc. 
to identify those small business-

es with the greatest need.   Once 
the applications are reviewed and 
recommended for funding, they 
will be presented to the review 
committee and then the board of 
county commissioners for final 
approval.

This has certainly been a stress-
ful time for all Tulsa County 
citizens. The county’s objective 
in distribution of these CARES 
funds, in each of the four areas 
discussed above, is to identify the 
most critical unmet needs and to 
assist by funding those areas in a 
responsible and timely manner.

UNITED WAY SUPPORT:  To address the needs of nonprofit agencies, the county has reached out to the 
United Way to get its support and counsel to assess where the greatest needs countywide exist and which agen-
cies are best prepared to address these needs. 

From Tulsa 
County

By COMMISSIONER
RON PETERS

TULSA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (TEDC):  
The county has reached out to the TEDC to see if it can partner with 
them to assist the county with a needs assessment, eligibility criteria, etc. 
to identify those small businesses with the greatest need.   

Courtesy photo

AHHA AND MAYFEST JOIN TOGETHER:  Mayfest Festival Director Heather 
Pingry, left, and ahha Executive Director Holly Becker announced that after 47 years 
of partnership, the two organizations will operate under one umbrella.  “This is an 
existing, natural partnership we are formalizing,” said Becker.  This year’s Mayfest 
was cancelled due to COVID-19 with plans to return next year. For more information, 
see www.ahhatulsa.org and www.tulsamayfest.org.

http://www.aircoservice.com
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Actress Melanie Fry articulat-
ed what many in Tulsa’s theatre 
world felt about the 
recent  passing of 
American Theatre 
Company’s Kitty 
Roberts. “We all 
thought Kitty was 
immortal,” Fry 
shared with me. 
“She changed our 
lives. All of us.”

Through my 
decades working 
at the Tulsa PAC, 
I witnessed the 
rise and demise 
of many theatre 
companies. The 
ones that endured, 
with few excep-
tions, experienced 
tumult and fre-
quent leadership 
turnover. Running 
a theatre company 
takes guts without 
much glory, a stand-your-ground 
determination and laser-focused 
vision. Kitty had what it took, and 
then some. For 50 years she dedi-
cated her life to American Theatre 
Company. Already a legend in 
Tulsa entertainment history, Kitty 
passed away after an extended ill-
ness on April 17, 2020.

“She was a strong advocate not 
only for ATC but the arts in gen-
eral,” said longtime friend and 
ATC’s managing director, Richard 
Ellis.” She was always pushing 
the arts community as a whole.” 
He noted that Roberts’ love for 
and dedication to theatre also led 
her to assume active posts on the 
Oklahoma Arts Council Advisory 
Panel and the Tulsa Performing 
Arts Center Trust.

“Kitty created a profession-
al-grade theatre company in a city 
that didn’t have one,” offered ATC 
general manager Laurie Carlson. 
“In doing so, she fostered amaz-
ingly talented people, brought 
friends together to create one of 
Tulsa’s enduring holiday tradi-
tions (“A Christmas Carol”) and 
promoted theatre and freedom of 

performance throughout the entire 
state of Oklahoma.” 

ATC perform-
er Becky Neb-
sitt Bones add-
ed, “She took a 
bunch of children, 
big and small, 
and helped cul-
tivate them into 
performers and 
teachers. Kitty 
never pulled any 
punches when it 
came to respect-
ing your craft.”

My own con-
nection to Kitty 
and ATC goes 
back to my soon-
to-be husband, 
Bill, in the 1970s. 
He told me then 
about the riveting 
theatre he’d seen 
at the Aaronson 
Auditorium. Liv-

ing Arts Theatre was staging evoc-
ative new work:  John Guare’s 
“The House of Blue Leaves” and 
Terrence McNally’s “Morning, 
Noon and Night.” I would later 
learn that Living Arts Theatre was 
the forerunner of ATC. Kitty Rob-
erts was the founder. 

“I pulled together a group of 
fellow University of Tulsa grad-
uates to lead the company,” Kitty 
explained to me during our first 
interview for INTERMISSION 
Magazine in 1995. Those in the 
original group with her were Rich-
ard Ellis, Bob Odle, Jerry Pope 
and Marilyn Neal. Living Arts 
Theatre morphed into American 
Theatre in 1974. 

“The purpose of ATC has al-
ways been the same,” Kitty said, 
“to make live professional theatre 
available to everyone; to educate 
and expose the youth of Oklaho-
ma to the excitement, culture and 
power that is professional the-
atre.” 

The first opportunity for many 
young people to be on stage at a 
venue like the PAC was to act in 
ATC’s annual “A Christmas Car-
ol.” My son, Greg, a budding 
thespian, was one of the Cratchit 
children. Years later, when he was 
enrolled in New York Universi-
ty’s Tisch School of the Arts, he 
came back home during the sum-
mer to perform in ATC’s “Ham-
let” at Philbrook, and then, on 
Philbrook’s lawn, in the title role 
of “Romeo and Juliet.” Both Greg 
and his Juliet that year, Clea Alsip, 
benefited from the onstage experi-
ence afforded by ATC. They cur-
rently live in New York and work 
in theatre.

Marilyn Neal’s first association 
with Kitty was through Living 
Arts Theatre as Stage Manager for 
“The Boys in the Band” in 1970. 
“Kitty never gave up. She truly be-
lieved in the positive influence of 
theatre on a community. Her mis-
sion was to produce and present 
the finest theatre had to offer, even 
if it was not the popular choice,” 
said Neal. 

A graduate from the University 
of Tulsa in Journalism and The-
atre, Kitty also was recognized 
as a Tulsa radio newswoman. She 
became a female pioneer in the 
field of broadcast management as 
News and Operations Director for 
KMOD and KXXO Radio. Along 
with her day job, she pursued the-
atre, both in forging a theatre com-
pany and as an actor. 

“I remember the zeal with which 
she would approach the roles she 
played onstage,” recalled Ellis. 
He noted her “striking” portrayal 
as Hedda in “Hedda Gabler,” her 
“wonderfully charming” Ms. Rac-

coon and her turn as Kitty Rodri-
guez in “The Joyce Martel Show.” 

The last time I interviewed Kit-
ty, in 2006, she reminded me that 
“Ms. Raccoon’s Profession,” was 
the very first play performed at the 
Tulsa PAC on the day the venue 
opened in 1977. She loved playing 
its title role, along with being Kit-
ty Rodriguez in “Joyce Martel.” 
“They were both fanciful and on 
the lighter side and, therefore, just 
plain fun,” she said.

Longtime theatre lovers may 
remember that ATC performed 
for a time at the Brook Theatre in 
Brookside. The troupe’s presence 
there is credited for helping to 
develop the commercial success 
of the area. For the last several 
years, ATC has split performances 
between the Tulsa PAC and their 
Studio 308 in the East Village. Al-
though the uncertainly presented 
by the continuing COVID crisis 
hangs like a heavy curtain over 
future theatre gatherings, ATC’s 
2020-21 season includes “RUR,” 

Oct. 23-31; “A Christmas Carol,” 
Dec. 10-23; “The Humans,” Mar. 
12-20; “An Enemy of the People,” 
Apr. 9-17; and “The Elephant 
Man,” May 21-29. Dates are sub-
ject to change.

Kitty’s words from our last in-
terview seem especially relevant 
in view of our current global chal-
lenge. “When it works — when all 
the artistic and financial consider-
ations are met and the connection 
is made, theatre is exhilarating. 
Storytelling is the oldest art form. 
Human beings will always feel the 
need to draw together around the 
campfire to tell their tales. Theatre 
lifts the spirt, cleanses the mind, 
energizes the body and elevates 
the soul. Live theatre, again, when 
it works, brings people together 
in a sense of community. It gives 
voice to their joys and their fears 
and their hopes. In the increasing 
isolation of modern society, live 
theatre lets people know they are 
not alone.”

We will miss you, Kitty.
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Show Buzz

By NANCY HERMANN

bringing balance and beauty to life

918.587.2566 • ihloffspa.com
Utica Square  •  83rd & Memorial  •  Downtown

$25 AVEDA GIFT WHEN YOU BUY $150 IN GIFT CARDS

Goodbye and Thank You, Kitty Roberts

FIRST PERFORMANCE: Kitty 
Roberts had the title role of “Ms. 
Raccoon’s Profession,”the first 
play performed at the Tulsa PAC on 
the day the venue opened in 1977

KITTY RODRIGUEZ: “The 
Joyce Martel Show” was a Tulsa 
favorite. Kitty Roberts enjoyed her 
role as Kitty Rodriguez.

THE RULING CLASS: The Brit-
ish play offered American Theatre 
Company Founder Kitty Roberts 
one of her many acting roles.

GOOD WITCH: Besides helming 
the company, Kitty Roberts acted 
in ATC plays such as “The Wizard 
of Oz.”

TEXAS TRILOGY: Kitty Roberts in “Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Ober-
lander.”
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https://www.facebook.com/thelanetulsa/
http://www.ihloffspa.com
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“If it’s torture for me, 
Fire and brimstone it won’t be,
Hell would be where 
There ain’t no rock & roll”

– Randy Crouch

I’ve missed you. I’m not just talking to 
the Paul Benjamans and Branjaes out there, 
I’m talking to the strangers 
that I’ve harmonized off 
key with, hugged or high 
fived after a particularly 
smokin’ jam; people with 
whom I’ve shared a drink, a 
laugh, a shared experience 
that I took for granted for 
too long. I call you strang-
ers because I don’t know 
your names, but you’re not 
strangers. You’re family.

Those kind of shared ex-
periences are essential to 
the human experience, and 
missing them for the last 
two plus months has only 
added to the stress and 
anxiety brought on by the 
uncertainty of life during 
a pandemic. I applaud the 
efforts of many musicians 
and venues to stream live 
music through various On-
line platforms, but no mat-
ter how good the perfor-
mance is, it will always be 
missing a key ingredient: 
family.   

Obviously, the absence of live music is not 
the tragedy here. People have lost their lives 
and those of loved ones to this virus. Hard 
working people with successful businesses 
suddenly find themselves without a source of 
income, their once thriving businesses shud-
dered. 

But it cannot be overstated how import-
ant getting back to the things we love can 
be to our overall well being. And while the 
pandemic situation is still fluid and nothing 
is written in stone at this point, it looks as 
though we are now embarking on the next 
phase of post-COVID-19 life. In other words, 
it’s time to get the family back together.  

It’s unclear when it will be safe to return 
to the days of packed houses and crowded 
dance floors, but venues once again have live 
music on the books.  Tickets are limited to 
allow for social distancing, so plan ahead be-
cause so far, shows are selling out fast.

Mercury Lounge
One of the many venues that went above 

and beyond to keep the local music scene 
on live-streaming life support for the past 
few months is Mercury Lounge. A long-time 
champion of live, original music, it’s no sur-
prise that the 18th Street and Boston Avenue 
venue was one of the first in town to fill up its 
events calendar with limited-capacity shows, 
including sold-out performances from Beau 
Roberson & Friends and Paul Benjaman 
Band, respectively. Check out mercuryloun-
getulsa.com for a list of upcoming shows, 
which include BC & The Big Rig May 23, 
and Rhett Miller of Old 97s June 3.

Blackbird on Pearl
Dustin Pittsley Band will reopen the Black-

bird on June 5 at 8 p.m. Subsequent shows 
include Jack Waters & The Unemployed w/ 

Kevin Price June 13, The Spud Boys Re-
union June 26, and Harley Hamm & Friends 
July 11. Tuesday Bluesday looks to be back 
as well, with no cover charge and great drink 
specials. Remember buying drinks in bars? 
It’s a vague recollection, but I remember it 
being a good thing, and something I’d like 
to do again some day. Visit blackbirdonpearl.

com for tickets and other up-
coming shows.   

The Great Outdoors
Hunt Club, The Colony, 

Shrine, and other venues 
are also booking live shows 
for June. But the reopening 
phase will move at a differ-
ent pace for different people 
and age groups. Some peo-
ple are simply not ready to 
return to a bar or an indoor 
venue just yet, even at limit-
ed capacity. That is certain-
ly understandable. If you’re 
ready to get out for live mu-
sic but have safety concerns 
or if you’re at an increased 
risk of serious infection, 
outdoor concerts offer the 
best opportunity to hear live 
music while still maintaining 
proper social distancing.  

Many of the larger Summer 
festivals like WoodyFest in 
Okema have made the nec-
essary decision to go virtual, 

as multi-day camping events with thousands 
of people in close proximity sharing facilities 
is clearly a bad idea at this stage. But smaller 
gatherings that last hours instead of days are 
starting to fill up calendars.

Diamondhead Resort on the Illinois River, 
which has hosted the Medicine Stone Festi-
val for the past seven years, features a spa-
cious live music venue on its campground, 
and there are a few upcoming shows that will 
be well worth the short drive to Tahlequah, 
most notably Randy Crouch with his band 
Flying Horse on May 30 and July 4. Check 
out diamondheadresort.us for a complete 
schedule.

Closer to home, The Broken Arrow Arts 
and Humanities Council’s Tuesdays in the 
Park concert series returns June 9 at Broken 
Arrow’s Central Park from 6:30 – 9 p.m., 
and Tulsa’s Gathering Place will begin hos-
ing live outdoor music again with Caribbean 
Vibes – A Reggae Carnival on June 26 on the 
QuikTrip Great Lawn. Bring your own chair 
and your own drinks (no glass) and enjoy the 
music without putting yourself at risk.

Still Streaming
I mentioned early in this column that virtu-

al concerts were missing a vital element, but 
that doesn’t mean that the platform is without 
value. It might not be the best way to enjoy 
our favorite musicians, but it is a good way 
to survey the musical landscape and discover 
artists with whom you may not have crossed 
paths with otherwise. It’s also still the safest 
way to hear live, local music.

One of the silver linings to emerge from 
2020’s shelter-in-place spring is Coffee with 
Cassi, a weekly live stream featuring the im-
mensely talented Cassi Stephan performing 
original songs as well as covers, and wel-
coming special guests to her 9:30 a.m. Sat-
urday show. Take a break from the morning 

news and go to facebook.com/casiistephan to 
start your Saturday with some great local mu-
sic. Your soul will thank you.

I look forward to seeing you again. It’ll 

be different to be sure: an elbow or fist 
bump instead of a hug, no arm-in-arm sing-
ing at the tops of our lungs, but as God is 
my witness, we will keep searching, keep 
listening.
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Searching for
The Sound

By BRYAN CANTRELL

Together we’re keeping focused on what matters most—living healthy lives. 
Many are facing challenges and we want to help you renew. Find out about:

• Payment assistance options to help you keep your account current
• No-fee* credit card bill payment offer

Learn more at PSOklahoma.com or call at 1.888.716.1368

RENEWING
TOGETHER

*No-fee credit card bill pay offer valid through 6/30/2020. See website for details.

As Restrictions Ease, Live Music Is Slowly Returning

Photo by BETH TURNER

OUTDOOR JAM: Randy Crouch, left, is joined by David Teegarden, drums, and Paul 
Benjaman at the outdoor stage at Diamondhead Resort on the Illinois River last Fourth of 
July. Not pictured is Anna Payne on bass. Crouch and his band return to Diamondhead May 
30 and again on July 4, providing an opportunity to enjoy live music while social distancing. 

http://www.psoklahoma.com
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In this time of unprecedented 
need, Tulsa Tech is donating per-
sonal protective equipment nor-
mally utilized to train the next 
generation of health care profes-
sionals to St. Francis Health Sys-
tems and Hillcrest Medical. The 
equipment is used to help medical 

staff stay safe during the global 
Covid-19 pandemic.

Tulsa Tech students in health sci-
ence careers learn the proper way 
to protect themselves every day in 
class. Many of these students join 
the frontlines of our health care 
system as nurses, surgical tech-

nicians, medical assistants, and 
many more. Each of the donated 
items were collected from Tulsa 
Tech’s six campuses.

The donation to Hillcrest and St. 
Francis included surgical gowns, 
more than 5,000 surgical and pro-
tective masks and 100 personal 
protective equipment kits. In to-
tal, the donations included nearly 
100,000 life-saving items.

“We as an organization, as com-
munity members, as people care 
about our fellow citizens during 
this challenging time. This is one 
way that we can help. We are 
proud to join our partners at St. 
Francis in protecting health care 
professionals and patients across 
our region,” said Dr. Steve Tiger, 
superintendent and CEO of Tulsa 
Tech.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

This is real dental insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company  
that helps pay for over 350 procedures – cleanings, fillings, crowns, even dentures.

• No annual maximum, no deductible
• See any dentist you want – including your own
• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day

AW19-1034

*Individual Plan. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/ certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. 
This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: 
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6197

Call now to get this FREE Information Kit

1-855-496-9612     dental50plus.com/grtrtulsa

OSU-CHS Professor, ACE’s Researcher 
Co-Write Scientific Childhood Book

Courtesy SARA PLUMMER
Oklahoma State University

Jennifer Hays-Grudo, Ph.D., 
Regents professor of psychiatry 
and behavioral sciences at OSU 
Center for Health Sciences in 
Tulsa and director of the Cen-
ter for Integrative Research on 
Childhood Adversity (CIRCA), 
co-authored the recently released 
book “Adverse and Protective 
Childhood Experiences: A Devel-
opmental Perspective.”

Her co-author is Amanda Shef-
field Morris, Ph.D., a Regents 
professor and George Kaiser 
Foundation Endowed Chair in 
Child Development at OSU-Tulsa 
and an adjunct professor in psy-
chiatry and behavioral sciences.

The book came about following 
more than a decade of research in 
Tulsa with children and families 
struggling with health and eco-
nomic problems. Before coming 
to OSU-CHS, Hays-Grudo was at 
the University of Oklahoma-Tul-
sa working with the George Kai-
ser Family Foundation and Tulsa 
Educare when she began observ-
ing patterns among children and 
parents that led her to understand 
the importance of ACEs, adverse 
childhood experiences.

“Not only were ACEs causing 
the parents to have health prob-
lems, which other researchers had 
found, but ACEs were also caus-
ing them to find it difficult to learn 
new information and solve prob-
lems. No one had really looked at 
the psychological effects and the 
cognitive effects and the emotion-
al effects of ACEs,” she said. 

“When we started looking at all 
the research on adverse childhood 
experiences, we saw how power-
fully predictive ACEs are. There 
isn’t another 10-item question-
naire that can predict with this 
much accuracy a population’s 
risk for cancer, heart disease, 
stroke, diabetes, teen pregnancy, 
school dropout rates and smok-

ing,” Hays-Grudo said. “I thought 
to myself, if this one thing has so 
many downstream consequences–
and I can identify the protective 
factors that help buffer children 
from those devastating effects, 
then that’s what I want to spend 
my time studying.”

The literature and research 
available at the time was pri-
marily focused on health, but 
Hays-Grudo, Morris, and others 
working in childhood develop-
ment found that ACEs didn’t 
just affect health, but also devel-
opment, ultimately influencing 
many ways that people function.

After moving to Oklahoma State 
University in 2013, she and Mor-
ris began working together and the 
pair began looking at the research 
related to resilience and the con-
ditions that help protect children 
from the harmful effects of ACEs. 
They focused on those qualities 
found in the child’s home, school 
and community environments. 
These protective experiences they 
called PACEs, Protective and 
Compensatory Experiences. 

About three years ago Hays-Gru-
do and Morris began working on 
a scientific, academic book that 
would pull all this information 
about ACEs and PACEs together. 

“We focused on the whole pic-
ture—how both adverse experi-
ences and protective experiences 
balance the scales for children and 
promote better long-term health 
and development,” Hays-Grudo 
said. “We feel like this is a whole 
new way of understanding early 
life experiences and it provides 
a template for the way your body 
and mind respond to stress and to 
trauma in the future. And how we 
can protect all those children that 
are out there going through ACEs 
right now and how we can help 
adults recover from ACEs.”

The book “Adverse and Pro-
tective Childhood Experiences: 
A Developmental Perspective,” 
which was released in March, 

is aimed at professionals such 
as psychiatrists, psychologists, 
counselors, pediatricians and 
those studying mental health, but 
Hays-Grudo and Morris are al-
ready at work on a second book, 
which will cover the same topic 
but will be written for parents.  

“Everyone wants to live their 
best life. People say ‘Isn’t that de-
pressing to think about how your 
childhood can have these long 
tendrils that reach into your adult-
hood?’ Well it can be depressing, 
but at the same time, knowledge 
is powerful,” she said. “Once 
we identify what the source of 
our struggles are, whether that’s 
mental health or physical health, 
we’ve already gone a long way 
toward solving our problem.”

ACEs is a hot topic right now 
among mental health and child-
hood development professionals, 
and it gets media attention, but 
Hays-Grudo said what people 
need to understand is that ACEs 
isn’t a completely bad thing.

“People think that ACEs is some 
kind of death sentence or it means 
you’re irreparably damaged and 
what we see is ACEs leaves it 
mark, but ACEs can actually 

make you more empathic, more 
attuned to yourself when you have 
to learn what causes you to react. 
It makes you more conscious and 
self-aware. When you work on 
excavating the sources of your 
problems, you’re stronger for it,” 
she said. “There are so many re-
sources that are now available, 
we hope this movement continues 
where we become more aware of 
the effects of ACEs around us. We 
become more accepting and kind-
er toward ourselves and others.” 

About Oklahoma State Univer-
sity Center for Health Sciences

Oklahoma State University 
Center for Health Sciences is a 
nationally recognized academic 
health center focused on teaching, 
research and patient care through 
its OSU Medicine clinics located 
throughout the Tulsa metro area.  
OSU Center for Health Sciences 
offers graduate and professional 
degrees through the College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, the School 
of Allied Health, the School of 
Health Care Administration, the 
School of Biomedical Sciences, 
and the School of Forensic Sci-
ences. OSU Medicine operates 

a network of clinics offering a 
multitude of specialty services in-
cluding addiction medicine, car-
diology, family medicine, internal 
medicine, pain management, pe-
diatrics, psychiatry and women’s 
health. Learn more at health.ok-
state.edu. 

About the Center for Integra-
tive Research on Childhood 
Adversity

We believe that interdisciplin-
ary and integrative research on 
the mechanisms involved in the 
effects of childhood adversity on 
health and development is urgent-
ly needed to prevent current and 
future health disparities as well 
as the intergenerational trans-
mission of poverty.  CIRCA is 
the nation’s first interdisciplinary 
center focused on understanding 
the mitigating negative effects of 
childhood adversity on health, de-
velopmental and economic con-
sequences. The long-term goal 
of the center is the development 
of more effective and sustainable 
prevention and intervention strat-
egies to interrupt the cycle of gen-
erational trauma and toxic stress. 
Learn more at circaok.com

Publication a Result of
Studies of Families with
Health and Money Issues

Tulsa Tech Donates Medical 
Supplies to Local Hospitals

AMANDA SHEFFIELD MORRIS, Ph.D JENNIFER HAYES-GRUDO, Ph.D

http://www.millerhospicetulsa.com
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OSU Addiction Medicine 
Clinic Offering Help 
During COVID-19 Era

Amidst the current COVID-19 pandem-
ic, many people continue to struggle with 
substance use disorders and the stress of 
isolation due to stay-at-home orders, finan-
cial burdens and uncertain futures may only 
make it worse.

Dr. Kelly Dunn, assistant clinical professor 
of psychiatry and behavioral sciences and 
physician at the OSU Addiction Medicine 
Clinic in Tulsa, said the current pandem-
ic has limited access to care in a variety of 
ways. Initially treatment centers stopped re-
ceiving new patients in order to protect the 
health of current patients and staff. Peer sup-
port groups such as AA, NA and Celebrate 
Recovery also stopped meeting. 

Fortunately, most treatment facilities and 
peer support groups have found ways to 
meet online. However, for those with limited 
access to technology, this has been an obsta-
cle to receiving the support they need. 

“The stress of the pandemic can lead to 
increased use in substances to help cope, 
especially alcohol. Alcohol sales have sky-
rocketed during these stay-at-home orders. 
In addition, those suffering from substance 
use disorders might be at increased risk for 
complications from COVID-19,” Dunn said.

The OSU Addiction Medicine Clinic is still 
operating, primarily remotely, and available 
to accept new patients.

“We are currently seeing new patients vir-
tually and working on a plan to start seeing 
new patients safely in the clinic. Substance 
use disorders kill people, and although 
COVID-19 is a clear threat as well, we do 
not want anyone who wants help to have any 
delays in care,” she said. 

The addiction medicine clinic offers evi-

dence-based treatment to help people with 
their individual goals for their substance use, 
including FDA-approved treatments such as 
buprenorphine formulations for opioid use 
disorder and naltrexone for alcohol use dis-
order. Clinic physicians and staff also help 
connect patients with additional support ser-
vices such as counseling and peer support 
groups.

“OSU Medicine has been on the frontlines 
monitoring the status of COVID-19 in our 
state. With consultation from our colleagues 
we are working on a phased plan to start 
opening up our clinic doors. Seeing patients 
virtually has been going well, but we ac-
knowledge it’s better for some, especially 
new patients, to come into the building,” she 
said. “We will continue using CDC guide-
lines such as cleaning policies, mask wearing 
and physical distancing.”

Being part of an addiction medicine treat-
ment program can actually make stressors 
like the COVID-19 pandemic easier to man-
age, Dunn said.

“Many patients in recovery are doing real-
ly well and have built resilience with their 
hard work that has given them a skill set to 
do well in times of stress. Some appear to be 
handling it better than those who never had 
to work through recovery and build those 
skills,” she said. “Our patients frequently say 
they wish they had come sooner. They feel 
known and cared for in a non-judgmental en-
vironment.”

Potential patients and family members can 
call the OSU Addiction Medicine Clinic at 
918-561-1890 to get information on sched-
uling new appointments with one of the clin-
ic’s addiction medicine trained physicians.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Invests to Fight COVID-19

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Oklahoma 
(BCBSOK) has announced it will invest 
$1 million in statewide community orga-
nizations offering support services for the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

A portion of the the money was given to 
four organizations covering Oklahomans 
across the state in metro and rural areas, 
including Community Service Council of 
Tulsa and Heartline OKC, who operate 
the 2-1-1 statewide COVID-19 hotline, 
and the Tulsa Area United Way and United 
Way of Central Oklahoma for its statewide 
COVID-19 response funds.

“We are grateful for this donation from 
BCBSOK and other businesses that have 
stepped up to help Oklahomans who need 
immediate support,” said Alison Anthony, 
president and chief executive officer of Tul-
sa Area United Way. “We are committed to 
providing services for individuals who are 
experiencing COVID-19 related hardship, 
primarily due to temporary unemployment, 
lost income, or unexpected food and child-
care expenses.”

Additional discussions are taking place 

regarding ways to provide direct support to 
doctors, nurses and health care profession-
als working on the frontlines of COVID-19 
response. For the latest information on 
BCBSOK’s response to the COVID-19 
pandemic and other information, visit bcb-
sok.com/covid-19. 

http://www.aspenhealthrehab.com
http://www.akins.com
https://www.merlenorman.com/
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EDUCATION

SUPPORTS
You Belong Here.
Tulsa Community College knows planning for your future is important now more than ever. To help you feel safe and 

secure, we’re offering a variety of courses – from fully online and online live to blended and face-to-face classes – to 

support your need to learn, while keeping your future plans and your health and safety, on-track and on-budget.

Fall Enrollment Now Open.                                                                               TulsaCC.edu               

A COMMUNITY
THAT

TCC Releases Its Plan for Fall 2020 Classes
Tulsa Community College will 

resume in-person classes for fall 
2020 across all four main cam-
puses, two community campuses 
and Education Outreach Center. At 
the same time, TCC is creating a 
comprehensive course schedule 
that prioritizes the health and safe-
ty of students and employees in the 
learning environment. 

“As TCC makes plans for the 
fall semester, we are faced with a 
new reality,” said Dr. Leigh Good-
son, TCC president and CEO. “In 
developing our schedule, we ac-
knowledge that the new ‘norm’ 
looks different than past years. Of-
fering small high-quality class-
es, TCC provides you one of the 
most affordable tuition rates in the 
state as well as flexibility.” 

The Fall 2020 course schedule re-
quired TCC to alter 80 percent of 
its class sections to provide op-
tions in online, online live, blended 
and face-to-face classes. The plan 
allows for a combination of deliv-
ery methods to provide options to 
meet students how and where they 
want to take courses. 

“We are committed to providing 
an excellent learning experience 
where the student can choose the 
preferred mode of instruction and 
have the opportunity for greater en-
gagement with our talented facul-
ty,” said Dr. Cindy Hess, senior vice 
president and chief academic offi-
cer. “Our faculty are squarely fo-
cused on teaching and learning in 
all modes and will have addition-
al support resources and profes-

sional development for online de-
livery including faculty mentors.” 

Online: Content is delivered 
through the internet with no sched-
uled class times. 

Online Live: Online “web-con-
ference style” courses meet at des-
ignated times and students are re-
quired to be present online, live at 
that time. 

Blended: Part online, part sched-
uled face-to-face following physi-
cal space guidelines on campus. 

Face-to-Face: Held at specific 
times following physical space 
guidelines on campus.

TCC is currently redesign-
ing the Fall schedule to reflect 
these four options, and will final-
ize changes by Monday, May 18. 
Students who have already enrolled 

for fall 2020, will need to check af-
ter May 18 to review their schedule 
and modes of course delivery. 

TCC will prioritize courses with 
a lab component or programs that 
require specific equipment for 
teaching and learning such as Al-
lied Health, Aviation, Nursing, Per-
forming Arts, and Science for face-
to-face scheduling. Plus, students 
will have limited access to learning 
spaces on campus for study, tech-
nology use, and testing. 

The college is currently evalu-
ating all rooms to determine the 
number of students allowed based 
on square footage and sanitiz-
ing protocols. In some cases, spac-
es not previously designated as a 
classroom such as large meeting 
rooms are being considered to al-

low for greater space. In addition, 
assigned spaces for face-to-face 
classes will not be used for back-
to-back scheduling to allow sanitiz-
ing protocols. 

“While we cannot predict what 
will happen, we are ready and have 
multiple plans to help our students 
succeed,” said Goodson. “Our mis-
sion of building success through 
education has not wavered and, in 
fact, our resolve has been strength-
ened by these challenges.”  

Enrollment is now open 
for the fall and summer semes-
ters. TCC Summer classes will 
remain online with increased com-
puter lab support on campus for 
students who don’t have access to 
technology. Students may apply at 
tulsacc.edu. 

TCC Student Awarded Prestigious Scholarship
Justin West, a Tulsa Commu-

nity College Computer Science 
major and Honors Scholar, has 
been awarded a prestigious Jack 
Kent Cooke Undergraduate Trans-
fer Scholarship. This scholarship 
is worth up to $40,000 a year to 
complete his bachelor’s degree at 
the university of his choice. 

“I think about the dozens of Tul-
sa Community College faculty and 
staff who have helped me on my 
journey, whose time and dedication 
enabled me to be successful,” said 
West. “TCC is a dream factory. 
The opportunities this scholarship 
opens have completely altered the 
trajectory of my life.” 

West is one of 50 recipients of the 
highly competitive scholarship for 
the nation’s top community college 
students. In addition, Cooke schol-
ars are eligible to apply for up to 

$75,000 of funding toward gradu-
ate school. 

“I plan to utilize this scholarship 
to pursue research into Artificial In-
telligence towards sustainability ef-
forts. I will not waste this gift,” said 
West, who is considering the Uni-
versity of Tulsa, Yale, Cornell, and 
Brown. His summer plans include a 
position as the NASA Cyber Secu-
rity Intern at the Langley Research 
Center. 

“I would be excited for any TCC 
student chosen for such a signifi-
cant honor,” said Dr. Allen Culpep-
per, TCC’s Jack Kent Cooke Foun-
dation representative. “I’m even 
more ecstatic because Justin is such 
a dedicated student, and one whom 
I have had the pleasure of teaching 
personally.” 

West is also this year’s TCC re-
cipient of the Kontogianes Hon-

ors Award, sponsored by the TCC 
Foundation, and given each year to 
the Honors Scholar who best ex-
emplifies the qualities of its name-
sake: intelligence, integrity, love of 

learning, service to others, and con-
cern for others. He led the Phi The-
ta Kappa Honor Society for two 
years, increased student organiza-
tion funding by 30 percent when 
he served as finance director for 
the Student Government Associa-
tion, made the TRIO Student As-
sociation the most active at TCC, 
founded the Active Minds mental 
health organization and planned a 
Stomp Out Stigma mental health 
and suicide awareness program that 
was the largest student-led event in 
the college’s history. 

West is also a TRIO Student 
Support Services participant help-
ing fellow student.  In addition, 
he served as a True Blue Lead, 
a student ambassador, and chair 
of the Cyber Security Commit-
tee. West also served as managing 
editor for the 2019 issues of Tulsa 

Review, TCC’s online magazine of 
the literary and visual arts. 

The Jack Kent Cooke Founda-
tion is dedicated to advancing the 
education of exceptionally prom-
ising students who have financial 
need. 

 Nearly 1,500 students from 311 
community colleges applied for 
the 2020 Cooke Undergraduate 
Transfer Scholarship. This year’s 
semi-finalists included four TCC 
students. In addition to West, they 
were Justice Robinson, Alyssa 
Whan and Bethany Niman. The 
Foundation evaluated each submis-
sion based on students’ academic 
ability and achievement, financial 
need, persistence, leadership, and 
service to others. The recipients se-
lected represent 17 different states 
and plan to enroll at the nation’s 
most selective colleges. 

Courtesy photo

JUSTIN WEST

http://www.tulsacc.edu


A new group is taking flight in-
side Tulsa Tech’s STEM Academy. 
This group of six students is com-
peting on a first-
of-its-kind team in 
the StellarXplorers 
competition. The 
program designed 
by the United 
States Air Force 
puts students to the 
test, in a space de-
sign competition.

“Tulsa Tech is 
very cool because 
it gives us oppor-
tunities,” Alex 
Buckner, a senior 
at the STEM Acad-
emy, said. “I have 
always known I 
wanted to go into 
engineering but 
here I can explore 
the field and find 
out where I want to 
specialize.”

The StellarX-
plorers program 
launched in 2015. 
The U.S. Air Force’s goal was to 
develop a program focused on sci-
ence, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (STEM). Now in its 
sixth year, this is the first year for 
Tulsa Tech to field a team. STEM 
Academy instructor Mark Rodri-
guez is leading the team of six 
students from all across the Tulsa 
Tech district. 

This year the team has taken part 
in three competition rounds and 
multiple practice rounds. Each 
putting a new challenge before the 
team.

“They give us a scenario, the 
latest involved launching two 
satellites,” Buckner said with a 

smile. “We had 
to figure out 
what each rock-
et could hold 
which satellite 
and use the vari-
ables to decide 
which was the 
most cost-effec-
tive.”

The Tulsa Tech 
team is one of 
eight in Okla-
homa, and more 
than 100 com-
peting world-
wide. Despite 
being its first 
year, they earned 
a spot in the na-
tional semifinals 
last March. 

“We made it 
further than we 
could have ever 
dreamed,” Keg-
an Firey, a team 

member, said with a smile. “We 
came into this knowing nothing 
and with the amazing support, we 
made it to the semifinals.”

“I did not expect us to get this far 
but it has been really cool,” Buck-
ner added.

The team spends many Satur-
day’s working on different prac-
tice scenarios, time together that 
has formed a bond between team 
members. Buckner spends his 
mornings at the STEM Academy 
while his other team members are 
in the afternoon group.

“It has given me a chance to meet 
new people,” Buckner said. “More 
than likely, if they were in my 
class I would not end up talking 
to them. We were thrown together 
and I like working with them, it’s 
fun.”

Not only is this competition set-
ting students up for success, but it 
also gives them a leg up once they 
get to college. Careers in STEM 
are in high demand, expected to 
grow nearly nine percent over the 
next decade, according to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. This as 
the emphasis on STEM education 
in our elementary and high schools 
grows.

Tulsa Tech’s STEM Academy 
uses the nationally-recognized 
Pre-Engineering Program from 
“Project Lead The Way” to help 
give students a leg up. Each year, 
the program graduates about 100 

students, and of those nearly 90 
percent go on to pursue an engi-
neering degree.

Programs like StellarXplor-
ers teach students more than just 
STEM skills, they improve profes-
sional skills our industry partners 
crave, such as communication, 
teamwork and problem-solving.

“It is really a collaboration exer-
cise more than anything,” Joel Du-
Bose, an Owasso senior said. “It’s 
about collaborating ideas in an ef-
ficient way because we do have a 
time limit.”

“The biggest part of it is the 
teamwork,” said Connor Meyer, 
another team member. “This pro-
gram really shows how important 
it is to work together because you 
can’t always do it alone.”

For some, the program has made 
them re-think their career path 
and turn toward aerospace, but for 

Buckner, it has sharpened his de-
sire to reach his goals.

“I would like to go get a degree 
in either mechanical or aerospace 
engineering,” Buckner said with a 
wry smile. “My dream is to work 
for NASA or SpaceX. StellarX-
plorers and Tulsa Tech are helping 
me reach that goal.”

Tulsa Tech’s StellarXplorers 
team ended up finishing elev-
enth in the competition. The team 
missed out on a top ten finish by 
just a tenth of a point. They also 
were able to claim the honor of the 
top finisher in Oklahoma.

If you are currently looking for 
exciting classes for high school 
and adult students, quality corpo-
rate training, or a challenging new 
career, Tulsa Tech invites you to 
visit today. For more information, 
call 918-828-5000 or visit us on-
line at tulsatech.edu.
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News From
Tulsa Tech

By DR. STEVE TIGER
Superintendent

T R A I N  F O R  A  C A R E E R  
I N  H E A L T H C A R E

Broken Arrow Campus 
4000 W. Florence St.

Lemley Memorial Campus 
3420 S. Memorial Dr.

Owasso Campus 
10800 N. 140 E. Ave.

Peoria Campus 
3850 N. Peoria Ave.

Riverside Campus 
801 E. 91st St.

Sand Springs Campus 
924 E. Charles Page Blvd.

(918) 828-5000
info@tulsatech.edu

Prepare for your future and learn the skills to achieve your goals. Apply online  

at tulsatech.edu/apply or for more information, call (918) 828-5000.

» Over 90 Career Majors     » State-of-the-Art Classes & Labs      
» No Tuition for H.S. Students     » Affordable Tuition for Adults

AT TULSA TECH,  WE 
HELP STUDENTS GET  

ON THE PATH TO A 
SUCCESSFUL CAREER

ADVANCING 
CAREERS,
ENHANCING
TULSA.

TULSA.OKSTATE.EDU

EMPOWERING THROUGH EDUCATION
Activist and community organizer D’Marria Monday understands she has 
the power to change lives – starting with her own. With a bachelor’s degree 
from OSU-Tulsa, she built an organization to turn her experience as a former 
prisoner into a tool to provide opportunities for incarcerated people in Tulsa 
and across Oklahoma.

When we empower people with education, we help them live better lives. 
And that creates a better Tulsa.

STEM Students Launch into New Opportunity
Tulsa Tech Team Competes in 
StellarXplorers Competition

Photo courtesy Vanessa Aziere of Tulsa Tech

TULSA TECH STEM ACADEMY STUDENTS:  Back row from left, Jack Smith, Connor Meyer and Joel 
DuBose.   Front Row from left, Mia Roberts and Kegan Firey.  Not pictured is Alexander Buckner.  The students 
claimed the 11th place finish in StellarXplorers competitions.

http://www.tulsatech.edu
http://www.tulsa.okstate.edu
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GTR SALUTES 2020 PRIVATE SCHOOL SENIORS
Augustine Christian 

Academy
Finn Aspenson 

Addie Beck
Abigail Bush

Baxter Cheeseman
Lydia Conroy

Elise Culp
Emilie Davis
Francis Davis
Daniel Hanson

Cherish Hathcoat
Sophia Iwama
Joshua Jackson
Cole Jennings

Mackie Johnson
Elijah Martin
Adeline Peters
Esther Place
Tori Price

Jacob Rippy

David Schmidt
Nicholas Scholl

Dean Silver
Rebecca Stephens - 

Salutatorian
Sia Tengbeh

Allison Winsby
Madelynn Woods

Bishop Kelley
High School
John Adams

Samuel Alaback
Josie Alcott
Peter Alonso
Kearsney Alp
Emely Alvarez
Sophia Ames

Grace Anderson
Peyton Anthony
Emma Applegate

Lottie Arndt
Abigail Arp

Joshua Asombrado
Ella Austin

Jossellyn Avila
Claire Baldeck

Lucas Balezentis
Lindsey Bandl

Gabrielle Banks
Lesly Banuelos

Madeleine Barone
Bryan Becerra
Claire Beisler

Kelsey Benedict
Brooks Benson
Noah Benton

Stefania Bianchini 
Villamar

Elizabeth Bock-
meulen

Patrick Bonnallie
Treasure Boykin
Leah Brainerd
Jillian Brining
Sabina Busch
Reagan Bush
Christopher 

Callan
Kaston Campbell
Aleksey Canfield
Margarita Can-

field
Daniel Castaneda
Jack Chamberlain

Jack Chapin
Kathryn Chastain

Ana Cisneros
Corinne Collet
Stephen Collins
Lexus Contreras
Grace Cooper
Sophia Cooper
Montrell Cozart
Nicholas Creider
Claire Crismon
Sara Crosley

Anna Crotwell
William Cunning-

ham
Meaghan Cyr

Bryleigh Davis
Jason DeLong

Julia Do
Thomas Edmonds

Grant Edwards
Gabriel Ehmke
Weston Elder

William English
Emily Enterline
Ella Enzbrenner

Ava Ernst
Jorge Estebane

Nash Farley
Camille Fiasco
Jessica Flusché

Kelly Fonk
Taylor Foster
Sophia Frank
Dustin Fravel
Doyle Gehring
Jakob Gilbert
Jackson Glenn

William Goforth
Oscar Gonzalez
Grant Govrik

Amy Gray
Ryland Gray
Luke Griffin

Jaime Gutierrez Ulloa
Ximena Gutierrez

Jed Habib
Rachel Haden
Teresa Hahn
Alex Hatfield

Craig Hatheway
Andrew Hennessee

Abigail Herrold
Robert Hicks
Clayton Hill
Skylar Hill

Nicole Holdgrafer
John Hornak

Ashley Housman
Alexander Hsieh
Caroline Human

James Hunt
Remington Hyroop

James Inhofe
Samantha Jackson

Sophia Jackson
Gabriel Jeter

Garrett Johnson
Lauren Johnson
Jackson Jones
Karson King

River Kirkland
Halen Klosowski

Elena Lawson
Graysen Lazalier

Olivia Leavitt
Grace LeBlanc

Alyssa Lechtenberger
Elaine Lehman
Kendra Leonard
Victoria Leslie

Lauren Lewallen
Corieon Lewis

Savannah Lindsay
Michael Lissau

Carter Lye
David Lyons

Addison Martin
Luke Martin

Claire Massaro
Sadee Mathers

Ian McCullough
Hannah McFarlane
Cooper McMurray

Sophia McPeek
Abby Medico
Daya Meshri

Zachary Meyer
Zachary Middleton

Lauren Miles
Mary Miller

Mia Moazami
Miah Monger
Gerardo Mora

Caroline Mosier
Lucas Nagode
Adam Nguyen

Brandon Nguyen
Marian Nguyen
Patrick Nguyen
Joseph Nickel
Brandon Niver
Brooke Niver
Ryan Nock

Matthew Nogalski

Grace O’Connell
Joseph O’Connor

Ava Olmedo
Jacob Olsen
Jerry Oquin

Jackson Osentowski
Connor Othon
Hannah Owens
Caitlin Ozment
Kevin Paquette
James Payne

Victoria Payne
Shelby Peck
Chloe Pruitt
Anna Purvis

August Ralson
Catalina Ramos

Spencer Ray
Presley Reed
James Riley
Stevi Ring

Eleanor Ritchie
Lauren Rocco
Anna Rogers

Reilly Roggendorff
Robert Rooker
Blaine Rooney

Erica Saenz
Lucia Segovia

Camille Shelton
Reese Simpler

Laney Sims
Spencer Smith
Caroline Snapp
Aaron Soderfelt

Jack Sowell
John Speicher
David Steichen

Tyler Stone
Anne Sullivan
Jacob Surber
John Synar

Madison Taylor
William Thomas

Madison Tokarchik
Sarita Torres
Lauren Trinh

Martin Underwood
Medina Vandiver
Keane VanTrease

Brady Voss
Austin Vu

Joshua Warwick
John Wheeler

Madeline Wilson
Amelia Wimmer
Bailey Wollmer-

shauser
Mary Woodliff

Corbin Woosley
Anna Yasseri
Mara Zannotti

Cascia Hall  
Prepatory School
Deborah  Agorua

Grant  Baber
Margaret Barbour

Julian Barraza
Luke  Braley

Dominick Caballero
Christian Clark

Alex-Marie Con-
stable

Elizabeth Cooper
Alexis Cuttler
Zoe Daniels
Elise Darby

Logan De Los Santos
Michael  DeSelms

Liam  Donnelly
Katherine Dreyer

Emma Elliott
Macy Engelbrecht
Jada  Mic’L Estes

Risa Fitter
Macie Fox
Levi Gunn

Dorian Gursky
Isabella Gursky
Madeline Hayes

Mary Heatherman
Jaxon Henderson
Annabel  Hubner
Margaret Hughes
Camryn Hurley

Emily James
Carson Jones
Joseph Kelly
Eli  Kraiss

Luke Lawson
Jack Maricle
Jack Mehl

Quinnlan Murray
Olivia Nalley
Thomas Nash

Tania   Nava
Caitlin Nguyen

Harry Panagopoulos
Benjamin  Payne

Sophie Pazzo
William  Phillips
Patrick  Pixley
Jackson  Pool

Sri Teja  Reddy
Frederic  Rouse
Kevin Sanchez

Isaac Soto
Clara  Stephens

Callie Tate
Zachary Uhren

Erika  Van Doren
Kaela  Verner
Julian Walker

Samuel  Weaver
Jake  Weller

Trenton Westbrock
Andrew Wilke

John-Martin  Will-
mann

Luke Wilson
Conner  Wood

Payton Wooster
Patrick Zetik

Holland Hall
High School
Julian Abhari    
Luka Abufadil  

Furqaan Ahmed  
Abigail Alderman  
Marta Almazovaite    

Elsbeth Arens    
Ann Arnold    

Erik Asbjornson    
Erika Asbjornson    
Jonathan Atkinson    

Rachel Atwood  
Anosha Ayub    

Garrett Baggett    
Natalie Bair    
Caleb Baird    

Alexander Booker    
Daniel Bowers    

Lilah Brauninger    
Olivia Butkin    
Jaxon Castillo  

Gabriel Catalano    
Elijah Collum    
Brock Davis    

William Eaton    
Darcy Edwards    

Elizabeth Elmburg    
Nicholas Fox     

Anayeli Garcia    
Elisabeth Goldberg    

Deja Harris    
Brian Head    

David Hernandez-Pe-
rez  

Kyle Hook    
Kennady Jalaliddin    

Jackson Jenkins    
Hannah Johnson    
Elisabeth Jones    

Carrington 
Jones-Jackson  

Annalise Karolitzky  
Alexander Kasiske    

Abie Koch    
Lauren Kramer  

Caroline Lawson    
Adrianna Le    
Sophia Lepak    
Rebecca Levit    
Breanna Lewis    

Logan Littlefield    
Matthew Lollar    
Cole Mabrey    

Stephanie Maldonado    
Jacob Martens    

William Martucci    
Grayson Migliore    

Michael Miller    
Sheridan Miller 

Kardos  
Gabrielle Mullendore    
Alexandra Nunneley  

Jacob O’Hara    
Sunwoo Oh    

Johnna Orange    
Stefano Parducci    

Seerut Parmar    
Brooklyn Pfannen-

stiel    
Ashley Pham  

Joseph Pritchett  
Hailey Radford    
Johnathan Rule    
Davis Sanders    
Regina Scott    
Emily Self    

Jayden Sexton    

Alexander Shingleton
Lily Siemens    
Julie Stewart    
Kate Stewart  

Andrew Swanston  
Tyler Tan    

Allie Taylor    
Jeffrey Tetrick    

Ria Trehan    
Tyia Treleaven    

Chara-Ruth Victoria 
Destiny Ward    

Jordan Wheeler   
Benjamin White

Immanuel Academy
Camden Barker

Trinity Blackwell
Brena Brown

Liam Carr
Lucas Hipskind

Spencer Jennings
Drexel King
Caden Suess
David Wiles
Adam Zarski  

Lincoln Christian 
High School 

Brady Atkinson 
Ethan Barbee 
Kyler Bartley 
Madison Beall 
Emilie Beguin 

Nicholas Bennett 
Jon Biersdorfer 

Savannah Brown 
Paula Bustamante 

 Koi Carney 
 Jackson Coder 
 Alyssa Conrad 

 Anna Cory 
 Jade Crawford 
 Noah Draeger 
 Caleb Eubanks 
 Taylor Farris 
 Cole Fingerle 
 Lucy Foster   

Gabriel Franklin   
Nathaneal Gibson   
Kathryn Gleason   
Zachary Harwell   
Elijah Himaya   

Hannah Hubbard   
Xavier Hurd   

Molly Jameson   
Jordan Jewell   

Connor Johnson   
Joshua Kaste   

Ian Klaus   
Gabriel Klotz   

 Anthony LaRue   
Brooke Layton   
Austin Lovelle   

Ian Marsh   
Evelyn Mayes   

Garrett McAfee   
Lillian Azile Michael   

Matthew Mott   
Isabella Murphy   

Paige Noe   
Jordan Overson
Keegan Porter
Elijah Pybas

Abigale Ralston
Giselle Richards

Chase Ricke
Jaylen Riley
Jordan Riley

Isabella Sejera
Addyson Smith

Colton Starr
Abby Stewart

Brayden Strickland
Devin Surface
Andrew Swan
Luke Talley
Jakob Wash

Juliette White

Metro Christian  
Academy

Emily Acker
  Elizabeth Allert

  Price Allman
  Trinity Austin

  Taylor Behrman
  Ethan Benson

  Hannah Bertrem
  Halle Brucks

  Carson Callaway
  Rylee Carter

  Charles Chaffin
  Grace Choate
  Jennifer Cook

  Rodney Coulter II

  Brandon Cox
  Christopher 

Crockett
  Joshua Crowder
  Katherine Cupp
  Aidan Currivean

  Xiaohan (Katherine) 
Dai

  Conner Davis
  Isabella DeMaio
  Caroline Ducato
  Avery Ethridge
  Caedmon Fair

  Colin Fergerson
  Dylan Filak

  Abigail Fossett
  Meredith Francis
  Noble Frankfurt
  Hunter Fulton
  Thalia Furman

  Lauren Gastineau
  Madison Griesemer

  Rachel Gurley
  Caden Hale

  Chandler Heritage
  Danielle Hoffman

  Sally Hubner
  Douglas Hubner
  Chengyi  Kuang

  Katie Kuntz
  Sixian (Spring) Li

  William Link
  Andrew Marouk
  Garrison Marsh
  Caroline Mattax

  McKenna Melton
  Maxwell Moody

  Blaze Munoz
  Lauren Myers

  Kyle Oler
  Andrew Osborne
  Elizabeth Ramey

  Kendell Reed
  Makayla Reed
  Jaazer Ridges

  Virginia Rokisky
  Carson Rose

  Allie Rosencutter
  Arden Row

  Agustin Rubio
  Austin Rubio
  Dawn Russell
  Evan Sadler

  Tanner Salyer
  William Savage
  Kenneth Schlaud
  Nathaniel Shaw
  Karsyn Shrum

  Hal Smith
  Micah Smith

  Joshua Sullivan
  Abbey Swanson
  Bailey Swanson

  Sara Thomas
  Kenneth Waits
  Reid Warren

  Zachary Williams
  Isabella Witkowski

  Anna Wolf
  Parker Zumwalt

Regent Prepatory 
School

Gunnar Anderson
Wiley Battles

Zoe Camp
Pruitt Durham
Joshua Elliott

Kade Faith
Braden Gilbert
James Haueter
Jacob Hughes
Caleb Johnson
Kristi Keller
John Knight

Spencer Luttenberg
Jackson Mazzei
Luke McKenzie
Noah Muckey
Michael O’Dea
Lily Redman
Noah Roberts

Evan Robinson
Olivia Robinson

James Roller
Jack Runnels

Joseph Runnels
Karsten Sanders

Anna Sell
Lydia Shapleigh
Harrison Smith
Jarrett Smith

Trenton Sullivent
Caleb Toler

Douglas Vestrat
Isabella Vu

Robert Willis
Kaitlynn Withers

Jack Wright

Rejoice Christian 
School

Eli Alwert
Nate Anderson

Brayden Armentrout
Dyson Auschwitz

Chloe Ball
Gage Barham

Colbi Belt
Kamryn Bennett

Miles Bonine
David Calvert
Kaden Cannon

Brandon Cartwright
Alex Cook
Allie Cook
Duke Curtis

Maddie Curtis
Ben Easley

Emmy Fowler
Wade Gerhardt
Paityn Gibson

Zach Hair
Kaden Hass

Ethan Heiling
Kate Hendricks

Cole Hill
John Hofferber II

Clint Hurst
Nathan Huskins

Gracie Hutchinson
Sawyer Knox
Adam Larkin
Jaden Lietzke
Megan Linnell
Braden Marsh

Jayden McDonald
Weston Moore

Cameron Neighbors
Molly Nickell
Lucas Sacco
Devin Stone

Gillian Tredway
Avery Tucker
Riley Walker
Caden Ward

Caillum Ward
Carly Welch
Jack Wells

Beka Woods

Riverfield Country 
Day School

Allison Anderson
Logan Basden
Lily Baugher
Caleb Beasley
Emma Blake

Carson Chomosh
Hannah Davis
Will Dozier
Ava Fritts

Hannah Grenier
Rachel Hollis

Carson Keesling
Ale Lema

Alex Montazedi
Finn Murdock

Jake O’Shaughnessy
Noah Owens
Clay Powell

Mitchell Scott
Shashu Singh
Ethan Shaw

Jonathan Taylor
Zoe Treat

Chloe Wilson
Autumn Workman

Zoe Zamora
Monserrat Zavala

 Summit Christian 
Academy

Eugene Bistline
Kenneth Brunk

Genea Campbell
Ashley Fritch
Jabe Gensicke
Clara Giddens
Dennis Hatley 

Beth Mackenzy
Alysia Hudson

Jon Ingle
Jaimee Jennings

Janae Jones
Daniel Knapp
Hope Koch
Tori Kostas

Kennedy Lange-
bartels

Parker McCray
Grace Murray

Emily Orth

Zion Solomon
Brooke Stemple
Graci Sutterfield

Blake Talcott
Charles Warren
Michaela White

Town & Country 
School

Braeden Albright
Kyle Burnett
David Crane

Karsten Dandridge
Adam Kenderdine

Colby Miller

Victory Christian 
Academy

Kayla Adams
Riley Atkinson
Sheridan Aven

Allie Beach
Dwight Beal

Belise Bimenyimana 
Bernice Bimenyima-

na
Emma Carabello

Rachel Carlis
David Cates
Diana Chen

Jordan Cherry
Brooke Clay

Chloe Coldwell
Emily Davidson

Tyler Dilbeck
Jaylon Dixon
Luke Doran

Jordan Droze
Carlos Duarte

Elizabeth Faucett
Brenden Fink
Joel-Michael

Fontus 
Katelyn Foster

Benjamin Freeman
Ezra Fryer
Grace Gao

Mya Gravato
Matt Hall

Inna Hambal
Jonny Howard
Kylie Howell

Sierra Isaacson
Drew Jones
Ethan Jones
Sarah Joseph
Jordan Kerns

Garrett Krehbiel
Pami Lakatos
David Liang
Patrick Lu

Sara Marchese
Madeleine Matsson

Riley Mattoon
Grace Matzkvech

Cassidy McCullough
Nia McLaurin

MacKenzie Methvin
Christian Mont-

gomery
Lian Mung

Levi Ngardu
Duc Nguyen

Joel Nnaji
Runo Okotie

Emily Olinske
Andy Olson
Ella Ostler

Joseph Pang
Katie Pinell

Kyle Pittman
Izaias Ramirez

Madeleine Royael
Madison Savage
Bryce Schwier

Hadassah Severo
Faith Simmons

David Sing
Lauren Smith

Isaiah Springeman
Rayn Stafford
Rebecca Tiffee

Mang Tom Bing
Quinn Truong
Trajan Turk

Ruthie Udoumoh
McKenzie Victory

Kien Vu
Jaxie Wakley

Sanayah Webster
Stephen Webster
Alexa Wicklund

Abrielle Woodard
Katrina Xin

Nicole Younger
Kelly Zhang
Jason Zhang

http://www.noc.edu
http://www.cjschooluniforms.com
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Ryan Abdo
Oluwatomiwa 

Abel
Nkenna Achilefu

Matthew Ack-
erley  

Avery Acord
Paiton Acton

Trevor Adams
Joseph Adolph

Bradley Aeschle-
man, II

Jessica Ague-
ro-Rodriguez

Alejandro Aguilar 
Mendez

Mya Aguirre
Haroon Ahmed
Olivia Alavanja
Maher Alcheikh 

Youssef
Hayden Aldridge

Kathryn Alex-
ander

Cheyenne Als-
brooks

Tatum Ambrose
Jayden Anderson
Piper Anderson
Carson Andrews
Norman Angle

Dafne Arambula 
Montoya

Sophia Archer
Philip Armstrong, 

II
Jasmine Arnell
Conner Ashford
Annarose Ata-

mian  
Ronard Atim
Gum Aung

Malia Aurigemma 
Nico Avance

Sut Awng
Brooke Bachelder 

Lauren Bair
Aadesh Bajaj

Jazmin Baltazar
Clarence Bandy, 

III
Egypt Banks
Ella Banner

David Barajas
Mariana Barkley
Dalton Barnard
Devin Barnhart

Ian Basham
Reagan Basks
Corina Bauer

Hannah Bauman
Naing Bawi
Thang Bawi

Jackson Bearer ‚
Cassandra Bebee
Jordan Becknell
David Begbie 

Donald Behnken, 
Jr.

Zane Beil
Brooke Beirute 
Michaela Bell

Edgar Bencomo
Annie’ Bender 

John Bennett, III
Jaiden Bentley

Olivia Betancourt
Alexa Bethell
Austin Bick
Kayla Bilyeu

Jacob Bingham
Jack Blacketer

Athena Blackmon
Justin Blevins
Aiden Blunt
Cason Bobo

Mia Bockelman
Gavin Bodenstab

Trinity Boese
Christopher Bogie

Hailey Bolte
John Boudiette, II

Bryce Bowen
Lillian Bowen

Alexis Bowling
Isaac Bradley

Antonio Braswell
Cordelia Bray

Colby Bringham
Kayden Briscoe

Alyssa Brizendine
Alex Brown

Chantaya Brown
Madeline Brown
Quinn Brownell

Grant Bruton
Matthew Buhr
Spencer Bunn

Makenna Burch
Mia Burge

Cael Burgess
Abigail Burnham

Raylee Bussey 
Matthew Byrd
Patricia Gomez
Salvador Cama-

cho
Madeline Cam-

eron
Zane Campbell
Emilio Cardona 

López
Hanna Carey
Mia Carletti 

Perla Carmona
Hannah Carpenter
Adrian Carpitcher

Cady Carr
Hayden Carrier
Andrew Carter  
Jackson Carter
Kaitlyn Carter
Bryan Castro
Jaxon Catron

Emily Cecchini
Janet Cervantes
Eshwar Challa

Alexander Chap-
man

Sophia Chatzi-
giannidis

Caleb Check
Duo Chen

Taniah Cherry
Robert Childress
Hansol Chong

Eleanor Christian
Eva Christian

Faith Christner
Muzaffer Ciftci-

kara
Cia Cing ‚
Dim Cing
Hau Cing
Lian Cing
Lun Cing ‚

Nathan Cinocca 
John Cipolla 

Samuel Coffman
Ashley Cole

Aliandra Conde
Walker Condrin
Chase Conkling
Kallie Conner
Lydia Conner  
Raffi Connors
Caleb Cook

Bridie Cooley
Michael Cooper
Nasya Cooper 
Ryan Coppoc 
James Core
Jack Cornett

Tyler Cornwell
Brisa Cortés
Tyler Cottrell
Robert Cox 

Lillard
William Cox
William Cox
Tanner Craig

Maleah Crawford 
Sydney Crawford

Annelise Creel
Cole Crissup 

Andrew Cross
Spencer Cross-

land
Marisol Cruz

KayLynn Cunin-
gkin

Brooke Curtsing-
er

Luke Dalrymple
Kyle Dausses
Alex Davis

Benjamin Davis

James Davis
Jared Davis

Kamryn Davis
Khylee Davis
Maya Davis
Kathryn Day

Kalea de Quiroz
Christa DeBolt  

Zen Deer Leader
Rebecca Dennison
Aidan DeShields
Payton DeVine, Jr

Valeria Diaz 
Rodriguez
Abbie Dick

Bryson Diener 
Benjamin Diep
Ashton Diggs
Ashley Dillon

Niang Dim
Marcella Ditta-

more 
Elizabeth Dixon
Lian Khan Do

Elizabeth Dolan
Israel Donia

Joshua Donohue
Matthew Douglas

Sarah Downs 
Brooklyn Drake

Forest Drummond
Antoinette 
Dunkerley

Sidney Dunn
Jackson Duvall
Abigail Eaton 
Camryn Edens
Ruben Edlund

William Edwards
Peyton Elias
Emma Elle-

have-Andersen
Micah Elliott

Adin Ellis
Sydney Ellis

Branden Elrod
Lilyanna Emerick
Grace Emerson 

Emily Emhoolah
Anna England
Josiah Enns
Isaac Ernst

Savannah Essink
Bo Estes

Alex Eutimio
Daniel Evans
Abby Ezell

Benjamin Ezell
Alexa Falleur
Xiaonuo Fan 
Ethan Felts

Ryan Ferguson
Mikel Ferrying, II

Noah Fields
Citlalic Figueroa

Talon Finch
Gracee Fine

Jovaana Fiorio
Sarah Fitzhugh
Miguel Flores 

Sansone
Korina Flores
Keely Foley

David Fonseca
Kheylin Forthman

Autumn Foster
Hannah Foster
Kennedy Fox 

Avery Franklin
Andrew Fraser

Lauraann Freyre
Carrisa Frisby

Checotah Fulks
Tori Fulton

Grace Gaffney 
Victoria Gaikwad

Claire Galles 
Hayley Garcia 
Lindsey Garcia
Kollhin Garriott

Grant Gaspar
McKenna Gates

James Geary
Avery Genet
Tyler Genn

Amara Gilbert
Abigail Gold-

smith  
Colin Golliver
Sean Golliver
Erica Gomes
Galilea Go-
mez-Aguila

Noah Gonsalves
James Goodrich
Samantha Good-

win
Caleb Gosnell

Adithya Gowda
Britney Graves
Karly Graves

Andrew Green-
well

Katelin Grider 
Isabella Griffey
Bricen Grigsby
Ethan Grunst
Avery Gudgel 

Cing Guite 
Evan Gutierrez, 

IV
Rodolfo Guzman

Piper Hager 
Jack Haines
Hailey Hall 

Kiersten Hall
Kiersten Hall

Tara Hall 
Thatcher Hall
Destiny Hand
Emily Hanger
Isaac Hanson

John Harding, III
Katherine Hare 
Claire Hargrove 
Desani Harris

Keyara Harrison
Jaden Hastey

Jackson Hatchel
Andrew Hatha-

way 
Griffin Hathaway

Brook Hatia
Cin Hau

Thang Hau
Bronnsun Heard

Dyna Hehl
Keegan Helms

Aidan Henderson
Paxston Hender-

son-McGee
Brenna Hendrick-

son
Alexandria Hend-

ryx
Caroline Henry 
Atlantis Herd
Lily Heritage

Ana Hernandez 
Juarez

Diego Hernandez
Elizabeth Her-

nandez
Lucero Hernan-

dez
Caylor Hessen
Jermaine Hick-

man
Faith Hicks
Alison Hine

Makenzi Hines 
Jacob Hinman
Samuel Hjelm
Emma Hoey

Gabrielle Hoff-
man

Cing Hoih
Matthew Holman
Christina Holmes
Madison Holmes

Hailey Hoog
Andrew Hopkins

Christopher 
Houston

Justin Howell
Cing Huai

Cameron Huber
Antonio Huerta

Jaxson Humphrey
Cing Hung

Taylor Hunziker
Chaney Hupp
Ryan Hurst 

Krsna Hutson
Grace Hutton

Michael Hwang
Hunter Hyde
Aiden Iorns

Margaret Iorns
Andrew Isaac
Wyatt Isham

Precious Isola
Trinity Jackson
Jayme James 
Brinna Janish

Brandon Jarmon
Marlina Jean-Paul
Jackson Jeffries
Megan Jehlicka
Bethany Jewell
Maria Jimenez

Sadie Jinks
Kristen Johnson

Maximus Johnson
Molly Johnson 
Ryann Johnson 

Marissa Jonagan
Anthony Jones
Camille Jones

Kenneth Jones
Luis Jurado
Suan Kaloh

Jackson Keeley
Johnathon Keith

Joshua Keith
Corbyn Keithline
Kegan Keithline
Breeghan Kelly

Logan Kelly
Caroline Ketchel 

Thang Khai
Mikyla Khan 

Mohamad Khater
Madison Killman

Kam Kim
Lian Kim 

Wyatt Kindley
Julie King

Max Kingham
Mung Kip

James Kirby
Alex Kirk

Ian Kirkland
Ethan Kissman
Rylee Kissman
Hailey Knig-
ge-Hartsock
Hope Koenig
Hannah Kohut
Paxton Krafft 

Zachary Kuehn
Stefan Kuhn

Quincy Kulkin 
Andrew Laffita

Melanie Lagunas
Graydon Lair

Nuami Lam Tung  
Jacob LaMar  

Zachary Lamb
Michael Lanigan, 

III
Braden Lankford
Sydney LaPlant 

Athan Lau 
Koral Laws
Jade Layson

Jonathon Lazenby
Jackson Lee

E’Maya Lewis
Gin Lian

Thang Biak Lian
Thang Van Lian
Vung Deih Lian

Rachel Lilly
Elisabeth Lindsey
Sofia Linthicum  

Chloie Lock
Nathan Locust

Olivia Loiacono
Guadalupe Lo-

pez-Ceja
Zoe Losacco

Yi-An Lu
Samuel Lugibihl

Lu Lun
Niang Deih Lun
Niang San Lun
Suan Muan Lun  

Tara Luster
Peter Lymbero-

poulos

Sophie Mackay  
James Maddox
Sofie Maersk

Zachary Magnu-
son

Vanessa Main
Aaron Maldonado
Cing Lun Mang

Man Ngaih Mang
Khadi Manning

Sophia Mansfield
Ah Mar

Evan Maricle
Ashland Mar-
tin-Morrow

Fabiola Martinez 
Perez

Ethan Mason
Lal Mawi

Madilynn May
Trenton May

Makalyn Mays
Christian McAl-

ester
Keandre McClain

Sam McCleery
Grant McClendon
Rachel McCorkle
Ashlynn McCoy

Amanda Mc-
Cumber 

Morgan McDonald
Donavan McGo-

nagil

Alexander Mc-
Gough

Killian McGrew
Thomas McK-

enna
Molly McKinney 
Gillian McKnight  
Sydnie McMahan

Joshua McNeil
Dillon Mears
Haley Meely

Dalton Melrose
Roy Mendoza

Carson Messick 
Sharon Metz

Clayton Miles
Sh’eaven Miles
Damien Miller
Jacob Miller
Jordan Miller
Reagan Miller
Ethan Millican
Madison Mill-

ington
Grace Mills

Jackson Mills
Mark Mills

Norman Minott
Saghar Mirtaraz-

jani
Jordan Mischke

Kymbriel Mitchell
(Continued on 

page 24) 
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SPORTS
Basketball Ranchers Were Among the Lost 
Tulsa Sports Franchises Through the Years

By TERRELL LESTER
Editor at Large

Author’s note: Much of the back-
ground and information on the 
Tulsa Ranchers and the PBLA 
came from research compiled by 
the late Lou Wilkie of Bartles-
ville. His father, Louis Wilkie, had 
coached the AAU Phillips 66ers 
and served seven terms as chair-
man of the AAU Basketball Com-
mittee. He was inducted into the 
Naismith Memorial Basketball 
Hall of Fame in 1983. 

Folks will be bemoaning the 
Great Sports Interruption of 2020 
for years to come.

Games put on hold.
Dreams delayed.
Leisurely pastimes upended.
Life altered.
The realm of sports has been di-

minished, dismantled.
But it has happened before.
Professional sports have endured 

work stoppages. 
Franchises have packed up and 

moved.
Tulsa has had its share of sports 

breakups. 
The baseball Oilers split for New 

Orleans in 1977.
The hockey Oilers endured a se-

ries of stops and starts.
The WNBA Shock headed for 

Dallas in 2015.
The Fast Breakers morphed into 

the Zone in 1991 before disappear-
ing a year later.

The Oklahoma Outlaws called 
Tulsa its football home in 1984 
and one year later they were in Ar-
izona.

And then there were the Rough-
necks, arguably Tulsa’s most 
successful pro franchise. The 
Roughnecks competed at soccer’s 
major-league level and even won 
the 1983 Soccer Bowl.

But the city’s honeymoon with 
the team was short-lived and the 
North American Soccer League 
dissolved the following year.

(In 2013, the Roughnecks name 
returned with the formation of a 
new soccer league. “Roughnecks” 
received nearly 50 percent of the 
votes in a “name the team” contest 

in February 2014. Under the own-
ership of brothers J.W., Ryan and 
Kyle Craft, the FC Tulsa franchise 
is a member of USL  Cham-
pionship, a pro league that began 
in 2011.)

Pro sports and Tulsa have long 
had a tenuous, fragile relationship. 

One of the shortest tenures in lo-
cal pro sports history had to be the 
1947 Tulsa Ranchers. 

Amidst the euphoria that envel-
oped the country following the 
conclusion of World War II, sports 
was entering its most auspicious 
era. 

Pro baseball was king. Pro foot-
ball was emerging. College foot-
ball, college basketball were thriv-
ing.

And professional basketball was 
seeking its share of the revenue 
pie, its share of the sports fan’s at-
tention.

Leagues formed seemingly over-
night. In 1946, there were three 
professional basketball associ-
ations spread across the United 
States.

The Professional Basketball 
League of America joined in the 
fun in 1947.

Tulsa landed one of 16 franchis-
es in the new league that stretched 
from Atlanta and Birmingham to 
Chicago and Grand Rapids, Mich.

The league was created by a Chi-
cago businessman and owner of 
the National Basketball League 
1946-47 championship team.

Forrest DeBernardi was installed 
as the general manager of the Tul-
sa Ranchers operation. He had 
been an outstanding collegiate 
and AAU player and would be en-

shrined in the Naismith Memorial 
Basketball Hall of Fame in 1961.

The league, which included the 
Oklahoma City Drillers, planned 
a 60-game schedule for 1947 and 
signed players to two-year con-
tracts.

Jim Gibbs was hired in a dual 
capacity as player-coach of the 
Ranchers. At 6-5, he had been a 
star player at Central Missouri 
State Teachers College and in the 
National Basketball League.

The Ranchers played their home 
games at Tulsa’s Fairgrounds Pa-
vilion, wearing the colors of red 
and royal blue.

One of the name players on the 
team, maybe not a star-quali-
ty player but an individual who 
would later make his mark as a 
coach, was Chet Bryan.

Bryan was an all-around athlete 
at Oklahoma City Capitol Hill and 
a basketball standout at Oklahoma 
City University. He later became 
a high school hall of fame bas-
ketball coach at Norman and head 
baseball coach at Oklahoma State 
University.

In 1947, Bryan played six games 
for the Ranchers and two games 

for the Oklahoma City Drillers.
Other notable members of the 

Ranchers were former University 
of Tulsa player Ken Scott, former 
University of Oklahoma all-star 
Jack Landon, and John Gibbs, 
brother of Coach Jim Gibbs, who 
began his college career at Okla-
homa A&M.

Oklahoma City’s Drillers boast-
ed a roster with several familiar 
names. Head coach was Glen 
Rose, in the middle of two stints at 
the University of Arkansas. 

Among his players were Univer-
sity of Oklahoma All-American 
Allie Paine and Oklahoma A&M 
All-American Lonnie Eggleston.

The league’s marquee player 
was George Mikan, fresh off an 
All-American career at DePaul 
University.

He carried the Chicago Gears 
to the league’s best record, 10-0, 
averaging 24.1 points, with a sin-
gle-game high of 31.

A front-office leader of one of 
the franchises later became the 
leader of the free world.

The Grand Rapids, Mich., Rang-
ers tapped a home-town product 
and former University of Michi-
gan footballer Gerald R. Ford Jr., 
as general manager.

One year later, in 1948, Ford 
took his first steps on a political 
journey that would take him to the 
White House, winning the first of 
13 elections to the U.S. House of 
Representatives.

With 16 teams, the league was 
divided into two divisions. Tulsa 
was slotted into the Southern Divi-
sion along with the Houston Mav-
ericks, the Atlanta Crackers, New 
Orleans Hurricanes and Chatta-
nooga Majors, among others.

Travel was an issue, players had 
two-year contracts, expenses bal-
looned and attendance was not up 
to expectations.

After just three weeks, 10 games 
for the Ranchers, the league dis-
banded on Nov. 13, 1947.

Four days later, officials from the 

Tulsa office joined with represen-
tatives of five other teams to work 
out a two-week series of exhibi-
tion games and a plan for a new 
league foundation for December.

By Nov. 27, all plans were 
scratched and the professional 
basketball dream came to an end.

Two of the three remaining pro 
basketball leagues continued play, 
and in 1949 the National Basket-
ball League and the Basketball As-
sociation of America joined forces 
to create the National Basketball 
Association.

Mikan became the first superstar 
of the NBA. He joined the Minne-
apolis Lakers after the PBLA col-
lapsed and led his team to the first 
NBA championship following the 
1949-50 season. 

Tulsa completed its run in the 
PBLA with a 7-3 record and the 
league’s best defensive numbers, 
yielding an average of 41.2 points.

Tulsa’s largest attendance was 
recorded on Nov. 9 when Mikan 
and Chicago visited the Pavilion. 
A crowd of 1,500 reportedly wit-
nessed Mikan (with 18 points) and 
the Gears defeat the Ranchers, 51-
48.

The only meeting between Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City occurred the 
next night. Playing in Oklahoma 
City’s Municipal Auditorium, the 
Drillers defeated the Ranchers, 41-
30, before a crowd of 479.

Player-coach Jim Gibbs led Tul-
sa’s 10-game scoring with a 12.5 
average. 

About the time the Ranchers and 
the pro league were disbanding, 
the University of Tulsa was pre-
paring for a new season. John Gar-
rison was installed as the Golden 
Hurricane head coach earlier in the 
year and TU would go on to a 7-16 
record in his debut.

Basketball in the city of Tulsa 
was far from its peak in 1947.

But the city of Tulsa did get a 
peek at what professional basket-
ball was all about. It just was not 
a long look.

The Pro Basketball Team 
Played in the 1940s at 

The Fairgrounds Pavilion

Courtesy photo

HEAD COACH:  Jim Gibbs was 
head coach of the Ranchers, and he 
also served as a player.

 Former Tulsa ProFessional Teams remembered

FAST BREAKERS SHOCK OILERS OUTLAWS

http://www.cajuned.com
http://www.allstarsportscomplex.com
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By DOUG EATON
Contributing Writer

While the easing of quarantine require-
ments and travel restrictions may be getting 
us closer to returning to a sense of normalcy, 
there are still many questions as to when, 
where and how sports fans will be able to 
attend a game in person. Will Tulsa Drillers 
fans be able to watch a game live at ONE-
OK Field this season? Will there be high 
school football this fall? Can TU, OU and 
OSU football fans attend games in person 
once the season starts?

Since it appears there will be additional 
time before games are available to attend, 
there are a number of alternatives in the 
area to satisfy sports fans’ appetites in the 
meantime.  All these suggestions below are 
within a 60 to 90-minute drive from Tulsa:

Oklahoma Sports Hall of Fame - Oklaho-
ma City. The museum’s main goal is to pro-
mote Oklahoma, while honoring and recog-
nizing nearly 200 great Oklahomans who 
have represented the state positively at not 
only the state level, but also the national and 
international levels.  The museum is located 
at the Chickasaw Bricktown Ballpark, home 
of the Oklahoma City Dodgers. 

Jim Thorpe Home - Yale, Oklahoma. Take 
a tour of the former home of 1912 Olympian 
Jim Thorpe, often referred to as the “world’s 
greatest athlete.” Explore artifacts and dis-
plays of Thorpe’s track and field awards, as 
well as many family items. This two-bed-
room house is the only home Jim Thorpe 
ever owned and includes a log cabin that 
sits beside it.

Mickey Mantle’s boyhood home - Com-
merce. Located at 319 South Quincy, the 
home appears pretty much unchanged since 
his youth. Baseball’s greatest power hitting 
switch-hitter learned to hit in the side yard 
as his father and grandfather would take 
turns pitching to him. You can still see the 
dents in the side of the tin shed that was 
used as a backstop. 

National Softball Hall of Fame and Mu-
seum - Oklahoma City. The Hall of Fame, 
with over 400 inductees, honors those men 
and women who have played a major role 
in the growth and development of softball, 
one of the great sports of the United States.

Territorial Capital Sports Museum - Guth-
rie. Famous sports names and their artifacts 
inhabit every room of the museum. Base-
ball, basketball, football, Olympics, golf 
and rodeo are represented with comprehen-
sive gallery exhibits. Oklahoma Heisman 
Trophy Award winners, Final Four teams 
and Native American athletes are lauded 
along with tributes to women in Oklahoma 
Sports. A gallery devoted to the Oklahoma 
High School Baseball Coaches Associa-
tion’s Hall of Fame is one of the highlights 
of the Museum.

Shulthis Stadium in Riverside Park - Inde-
pendence, Kansas. The site of the first night 
game in the history of organized baseball 
(April 28, 1930). It is also where Mickey 
Mantle played his first professional game and 

hit his first professional home as a member 
of the Independence Yankees. Just 90 miles 
north of Tulsa, the stadium is open with dis-
plays commemorating these events and is 
still in use for high school football games. 

Carl Hubbell Museum - Meeker. Carl 
Hubbell grew up in Meeker and the Meeker 
City Hall has a museum dedicated to Hub-
bell, one of the greatest pitchers ever and 
a Hall of Famer. Hubbell is still remem-
bered for striking out Babe Ruth, Lou Geh-
rig, Jimmie Foxx, Al Simmons and Joe Cro-
nin in their consecutive at-bats in the 1934 
All-Star Game.

International Gymnastics Hall of Fame 
- Oklahoma City. The Hall recognizes the 
greatest gymnasts in the world and honors 
their excellence and artistry that inspires 
so many young athletes, coaches and fans 
across the globe.  It has become the pre-em-
inent showcase for Olympic and World 
champions in artistic gymnastics – from 
every era and representing more than 20 
nations.

With the COVID-19 situation, it is advised 
to call ahead prior to your visit to confirm 
available visiting hours.
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Whetting the Sports Appetite Before the Games Begin
Area Sports Museums
Offer an Alternative

JIM THORPE HOME

TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
SPORTS MUSEUM

CARL HUBBELL MUSEUM

MICKEY MANTLE
BOYHOOD HOME

MICKEY MANTLE

GYMNASTICS 
HALL OF FAME

OKLAHOMA SPORTS
HALL OF FAME

JIM THORPE HOME

NATIONAL SOFTBALL 
HALL OF FAME 
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http://www.tulsadrillers.com
http://www.utulsa.edu/hurricaneclub
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By MIKE MOGUIN
GTR Sports Writer

Before the cancellations, clo-
sures and lockdowns took effect 
as the result of the COVID-19 
pandemic, a few winter sports 
programs completed their state 
competitions. Among those was 
the Bishop Kelley swim program, 
where the boys won the team 
championship for the second con-
secutive year. Individual and re-
lay swimmers also captured gold 
medals in various races.

The Comets won the Class 5A 
boys championship on Feb. 22 
at the Jenks Aquatic Center with 
403 points. Altus was the run-
ner-up with 255. 

Senior SMU signee Jack Cal-
lan won the 200 (1:40.74) and 
500 (4:37.90) freestyle events for 
the fourth straight year, making 
him a four-time state champion. 
His older brother Patrick, now at 
Michigan, also was a four-time 
state champ from 2015-18. 

“It was a special way for us to 
go out,” Callan said. “We had 
made that our goal from day one 
and to be able to accomplish it, 
was the best feeling in the world.”

Callan was also the fourth leg 
on the winning 200 (1:28.23) and 
400 (3:15.18) freestyle relay units. 
The time set by the 200 team was 
a state record for the race.

“Those three guys who came 
before me, especially at regionals 
and state, would always give me 
massive leads because of how tal-
ented they are. The pressure was 
a little off me at the end,” Cal-
lan said. “To break those records 
with them is the best moment of 
that meet other than getting the 

trophy, of course. There’s noth-
ing like setting records with your 
teammates.”

Paul Hunt, another senior, swam 
alongside Callan as the second 
leg in the 200 relay. He was in the 
same role on the 200 (1:40.05) 
medley relay team, that also won 
a gold medal. Hunt also took first 
in the 100 (52.64) butterfly event.

“It was huge for me because I 
never won anything individually 
before that. My key to winning 
was just get in your head that 
you’re going to win before you 
even get into the pool,” Hunt said. 

On the girls’ side, junior Abbey 
Mink won the 200 (1:56.82) and 
500 (5:19.35) freestyle events. 
She was also the anchor leg of the 
gold-winning 200 (1:45.83) med-
ley relay squad.

“It was really meaningful, espe-
cially the team.” Mink said. “That 
was the most meaningful race I 
probably ever had in my career. 
It was a Bishop Kelley first. The 

girls have never won a relay at 
state and it was a Bishop Kelley 
record too.  

“Before the race, I was feeling 
a lot of pressure,” Mink said. “I 
didn’t know if we were going to be 
able to pull it off. We really hoped 
so, but we weren’t sure yet. But by 
the time it got to my leg, my team-
mates had swum well and made it 
where I could relax a little bit and 
not be too pressured. They gave 
me a good lead.”

SMU Bound
As mentioned earlier, Callan 

will be swimming in college at 
SMU.

“The team culture and upward 
track was unmatched,” he said. 
“Looking at their conference re-
sults over the past few years, how 
dramatically they are improving 
really excited me. It was some-
thing that I knew I had to be a part 
of.” 

Callan chose the Mustangs over 

Michigan, Notre Dame and Flor-
ida State. 

“All four were awesome 
schools, which made for a really 
tough decision,” he said. 

More girls needed
As many as 25 boys load the 

Kelley roster. But the girls’ squad 
is in dire need for more members. 
Only five swimmers competed for 
the Lady Comets this year. 

“The fact that we will have only 
three swimmers next year is a lit-
tle rough,” Mink said. 

The other two swimmers are se-
niors who are graduating. 

“Four swimmers make a relay 
and we are in need of another girl.

Mink is one of the three girls to 
return next season as a senior and 
hopes to get the team count up.

“Building up a girls team would 
be really great. For me to be able 
to do it (win) again, I need more 
girls just as passionate about 
swimming as the ones I have. 

Looking Back
With Callan and Hunt graduat-

ing, they have nothing but good 
memories to reflect on.

“Last year, which was the first 
time the team has ever won state. 
The way we finished, how we 
won and how elated everyone 
was, that was most memorable,” 
Hunt said. 

“Thank you to my teammates 
and coaches for giving me a great 
four years at BK,” Callan said.

 
Private School Quick Hits

Victory Christian (Class 4A) girls, 
Bishop Kelley (5A), Holland Hall 
(4A) and Rejoice Christian (2A) 
boys all made the state basketball 
tournament in March. But none of 
them could showcase their skills 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The event was originally postponed 
shortly before it was scheduled to 
start on March 12. Two weeks later, 
the OSSAA cancelled the tourna-
ment permanently. 
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SPORTS

ORDER NOW! 1.855.519.0889 ask for 59104KPR 

www.OmahaSteaks.com/love45

THE FAVORITE GIFT
4 (6 oz.) Filet Mignons
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Signature Seasoning Packet

*Savings shown over aggregated 
single item base price. ©2019 

Omaha Steaks, Inc. Exp. 2/29/20

$218.92* separately   

COMBO PRICE  
$6999

+ 4 FREE BURGERS  
THAT’S 16 MAIN COURSES!

GIVE DELICIOUS

WILL

THEY

Bishop Kelley Celebrates Successful Swim Season

STATE CHAMPIONS:  The Bishop Kelley boys celebrate winning the 
Class 5A state team title.

FREESTYLE WINNERS:  Claire Beisler, Abbey Mink, Laney Sims and 
Regan Hoyt celebrate their victory in the 200-meter relay in February.
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http://www.salvationarmy.org
http://www.northpointwealth.com
http://www.omahasteaks.com/love45
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There is a traditional Tulsa fam-
ily that is associated with a num-
ber of downtown 
Tulsa real estate 
properties. The 
Mayo family 
was responsible 
for building the 
Mayo Build-
ing, the Petro-
leum Building, 
the Mayo Hotel, 
and the adjacent 
Mayo Motor Inn 
parking garage.

Today, a fourth 
generation Mayo 
family member, 
Peter Mayo, fol-
lows this heritage 
in restoring and 
improving Tul-
sa’s former Mu-
nicipal Theatre 
now called the 
Brady Theater.

With this much real estate, I de-
cided two articles on these Mayo 
properties is certainly justified. 
Having already written about the 
Mayo Hotel and the Brady Theater, 
I’ll now focus on the first Tulsa 
Mayo property, the Mayo Building.

In 1904, two brothers, Cass and 
John Mayo arrived in the small 
oil town of Tulsa, Indian Territory 
from the nearby state of Missouri. 
Using their savings and a loan from 
their grandmother, the two opened 
a retail furniture store which was 
to last over 50 years. As Tulsa 
boomed, the brothers moved their 
original store at the 200 block of 
South Main Street several times as 
their store grew. 

In 1909, the growth in their fur-

niture sales allowed them to begin 
building a five-story building at 420 

S. Main St. Their 
furniture empori-
um was on the low-
er two levels while 
the upper stories 
were utilized for 
oil company office 
space. 

By 1914, the 
Glenpool oil strike 
had created even 
more growth in 
Tulsa which al-
lowed the brothers 
to add five more 
floors to their 
building. By 1917, 
they doubled its 
height to 10 sto-
ries.

The Mayo Build-
ing has a high 
ground floor with 
an exterior that 

was significantly remodeled in the 
1950s utilizing maroon colored 
marble veneer panels. The original 
large windows at street level (per-
fect for showcasing Mayo furnish-
ings) were framed with rounded 
maroon marble trim also utilized 
at a small square window centered 
above each large window below. 
The building’s primary facing is a 
light tan brick. 

The south facade presents eight 
bays with triple window spac-
ing and projecting brick pilasters 
which have a corbelled brick detail 
at pilaster corners. The east façade 
has a symmetrical two, four, two 
horizontal window spacing to the 
building center. The original dou-
ble hung windows have been re-

placed with single insulated glass 
panels. The same face brick is 
expensively utilized at all build-
ing elevations (even at alley ex-
posures). Above the lower floors 
the footprint splits into two towers 
creating a large center light well. 
A massive cast stone cornice on 
the south and east elevations caps 
these facades.

Due to a 1994 remodeling, today 
the building has a mixed-use occu-
pancy with street level retail and 
office and apartment space above. 
It was listed on the National Reg-
ister in 2008.
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On Architecture

By ROGER COFFEY, AIA

Mayo Building the First for the Mayo Family

GTR Media Group photo

EARLY ADDITION:  The Mayo 
Brothers, an early Tulsa business 
family, built the Mayo Building in 
1909 as a five-story structure.

GTR Media Group photo

STATELY LANDMARK:  The Mayo Building stands tall today in 
downtown Tulsa at 420 S. Main St.  It houses retail space at the street 
level and office with apartment space above. 

Original Structure Was Five Stories
When Constructed in 1909

GTR Media Group photo

BEST-SELLING VISITOR:  Rotary Club of Tulsa President Becky Fields welcomes 
best-selling author C.J. Box to a meeting of the club in early March.  Box is the num-
ber-one New York Times bestselling author of 27 novels, including the Joe Pickett 
series.  Over 10 million of his books have been sold in the U.S. and abroad.

http://riverfield.org
http://www.anchorpaint.com
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THE ECONOMY

Anthem Tax Services

Tax Problems: RESOLVED

Anthem offers a money-back guarantee designed to help you avoid wasting money on ineffective tax services. We will gather as much information 
from you as necessary and work with tax authorities to give you the best chance of reducing your tax debt. If for any reason that does not work out, and 
the government notifies us they refuse to reduce your overall tax liability or monthly payments by any amount, we will gladly refund you the fees you 
paid for our services in trying to reduce that debt. Money Back Guarantee does not apply to Bookkeeping and Tax Preparation Services.

Call us now for your FREE tax consultation & evaluation:

844-523-0935

“They stopped my garnishments in less than 2 days after hiring them. 
This saved me $84,276 with the IRS and $13,500 with the state of 
California. They saved my emotional and financial well-being.”
- Wage Garnishment Client

®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

A+
Rating

4Tax Levies & Liens Release
4Wage Garnishment Release
4Stop Penalties and Interest
4Tax Debt Negotiation &   
    Settlement

4Resolve Back Taxes
4Payroll Tax Negotiation
4Tax Preparation &   
  Bookkeeping    
    Services

There are many ways we can tackle  
IRS or State tax relief together:

Gary Sparks Retires from Sparks Reed Architecture

Courtesy KIRBY LEE DAVIS

Noted Oklahoma architect 
Gary Sparks has retired from 

Sparks Reed Architecture and In-
teriors.

Sparks, a 55-year industry 
veteran and graduate of Still-
water-based Oklahoma State 
University, is most known for ar-
chitectural efforts to expand, ren-
ovate and preserve OSU’s Galla-
gher-Iba Arena. He also led the 
team that designed OSU’s Boone 
Pickens Stadium. His last major 
Sparks Reed project was to de-
sign a new home for the Wesley 
Foundation at OSU – a heartfelt 
effort, as Sparks lived for a year 
in the foundation’s original build-
ing while pursuing his 1966 ar-
chitectural degree.

He came out of an earlier retire-
ment in 2011 to co-found Sparks 
Reed with architect David Reed 
and interior designer Jill Selman, 
his daughter. Both Reed and Sel-
man had worked at Sparks Archi-
tecture, which Gary sold to Con-
way, Ark.-based Crafton Tull in 
2006. 

“In the last 10 years, Sparks 
Reed accomplished what we 
hoped and expected to do,” said 
Sparks, 78. “It’s been a great ex-
perience. Now I think it’s time for 
me to step away and let them con-
tinue on and see where they want 
to take the firm.”

This year, Sparks Reed will 
mark its 10th year of operation 
by renovating and moving into 
its new downtown Sapulpa home. 
The firm acquired a 5,000-square-
foot brick and wood structure in 
March.

“Gary has been a great boss, 
mentor, and partner over the past 
15+ years,” said Reed, principal 
of Sparks Reed. “He is an amaz-
ing man, and it has truly been an 
honor to be his partner over the 
last 10 years, and moreover, to 
call him a friend.  We wish him 
all the best in his retirement, and I 
look forward to playing golf with 
him soon.”

Born in Murphy, N.C., in 1941, 
Sparks came to Oklahoma in 1960 
to seek a Keystone Dam con-
struction job in the Tulsa suburb 
of Sand Springs. While he didn’t 

land that position, his discussions 
with an OSU architectural student 
that summer led Sparks to attend 
Oklahoma State University, start-
ing a lifelong love affair with the 
school. Under the Gallagher-Iba 
rafters he also met and wooed his 
future wife, Jerri.

“The years I spent at OSU were 
life-changing years for me in many 
ways, not just educationally, but in 
the people I met,” said Sparks. “I 
had found a place that I could call 
home. I never really had that be-
fore. I spent six years in Stillwater, 
falling in love with the town, the 
people, the university, the culture, 
just everything it stands for. My 
wife felt the same way.”

After graduation and marriage, 
Sparks served two years in the 
U.S. Army. Honorably discharged 
in 1968, he started his career in 
Tulsa. In 1986, Sparks launched 
his first firm, Gary Sparks Com-
panies.

“We were a small company, but 
we managed to survive the down-
turn in the Oklahoma economy 
that came in the ‘80s and early 
‘90s,” he said. “We were doing 
a lot of health care work then, a 
lot of churches, and some sports 
stuff. We were able to hang on by 
our fingernails.”

By that time, OSU’s football 
and basketball facilities suffered 
from years of neglect. Shocked 
by discussions about replacing 
the once-famed Gallagher-Iba 
Arena, Sparks proposed a dra-
matic solution – to raise a new 
shell over that 6,318-seat arena to 
renovate and expand its structure. 
This, which he thought could be 
done while Gallagher-Iba contin-
ued operations, would increase 
its seating capacity to 13,611, 
provide all the state-of-the-art ca-

pabilities OSU desired, yet retain 
the arena’s historic “snake-pit” 
attributes fans loved. 

Though some naysayers won-
dered if Sparks could pull this off, 
OSU gave him the contract. Com-
pleted by Manhattan Construc-
tion in 2000, the project earned 
widespread praise – and another 
makeover for Sparks, for OSU’s 
neighboring Lewis Field. The 
resulting three-phase creation of 
Boone Pickens Stadium opened 
in 2009 to national acclaim. 

“I was blessed to be able to 
come back and work on several 
projects for the university,” said 
Sparks. “People identify me with 
those two because of their nature 
and how so many people enjoy 
them. Knowing that I was a part 
of all that may make that a high-
light of my career, but it doesn’t 
diminish any of the other projects 
I’ve done, no matter what size or 
type of clients, because they’ve 
all been important to me. Those 
two are just kind of special for 
what they are and how they’re vi-
sualized on a national scale.”

During these years, Sparks re-
structured and expanded his firm 
into Sparks Architecture, design-
er of south Tulsa’s Asbury United 
Methodist Church and the Okla-
homa Aquarium in Jenks. Sparks 
takes great pride in that firm’s 
accomplishments and work strat-
egy – to study their client’s op-
erations, interview stakeholders, 
and analyze their answers, all to 
design a unique facility that best 
fits the client’s resources, ambi-
tion, and desires. 

“I often get to talk to a lot of 
the people who used to work for 
Sparks,” he said. “What they ap-
preciated as much as anything 
was the culture. You were free to 

explore, and you were free to take 
advantage of opportunities that 
came along to build your career 
and portfolio. I’ve never tried to 
put roadblocks on people. I’ve 
never tried to dictate to them or 
impose my ideas on something. I 
gave them a lot of freedom, a lot 
of rope. I wanted to have a culture 
where everybody respected each 
other.”

Sparks Reed adopted many of 
these same strategies for its cor-
porate culture. While its portfolio 
includes churches, schools, office 
buildings,  parks, and automo-
tive dealerships, Sparks Reed’s 
sports efforts stand out. The firm 
has designed more than a dozen 
high school and college athletic 
facilities since its incorporation 
in 2011, with the latest two in dif-
ferent stages of construction and 
several more in the design phase.

“Gary has taught me that it is 
more important to listen to people 
than to talk, and people don’t care 
how much you know until they 
know how much you care,” said 
Reed. “This applies to everyone 
in my life, both professionally 
and personally.”

“I feel very fortunate to have 
worked alongside my dad over 
the years,” said Selman. “As one 
of his daughters, it is particularly 
meaningful to have observed him 
excel in his career and the roles 

in which he is so gifted. His com-
mitment to serve the client and go 
above and beyond is remarkable. 
I always felt confident in a client 
or contractor meeting with my 
dad present, knowing he would 
have a thoughtful, wise response 
for whatever came along. His 
care for people and drive to do 
the right thing has made a lasting 
difference.”

This retirement should give 
Sparks more time for his fami-
ly and photography. He also has 
considered writing another book 
to follow 2019’s Game Changer: 
Oklahoma State University’s Gal-
lagher-Iba Arena and Boone Pick-
ens Stadium.

“Where do I go from here? 
Wherever God wants me to go,” 
said Sparks. “I don’t really have a 
definite plan. I’m open to the next 
journey. I’m excited about all the 
possibilities and things that might 
come my way. I don’t’ think I’ve 
accomplished all the things I’m 
supposed to yet. I just want to 
have the freedom to be able to do 
whatever that next thing is.”

Sparks Reed Architecture and 
Interiors has worked on private 
and public architectural and inte-
rior projects valued at more than 
$500 million. To learn more about 
Sparks Reed and its past projects, 
check out sparksreed.com or call 
Reed at 918-884-6007.

Industry Veteran 
Co-Founded

The Firm with
David Reed and

Jill Selman

Courtesy photos

SURVEYING HIS MASTERPIECE:  Architect Gary Sparks looks over 
his architectural renovation of Gallagher-Iba Arena at Oklahoma State 
University.  Sparks also oversaw the renovation of OSU’s Lewis Field foot-
ball stadium, designed Tulsa’s Asbury United Methodist Church and the 
Oklahoma Aquarium among a multitude of other notable projects.  

DAVID REED JILL SELMAN

http://www.cartridge-smart.com


In order to recharge America, 
to get America back on its feet, 
the stronger the 
oil and gas in-
dustry recharg-
es, the quicker 
America re-
charges! When 
America be-
comes econom-
ically viable, 
the leader in 
that effort will 
be the energy 
industry: planes 
back in the air, 
cars back on 
the road, school 
buses taking 
children to 
school... 

My appreci-
ation for the 
energy industry 
has dramatical-
ly increased throughout the past 

several weeks. Though I’ve been 
in this industry for more than 40 
years, my reflection on the impor-
tance of the energy industry has 
strengthened. All the necessary 
electricity needed for hospital 
rooms and all forms of medical 

care, transpor-
tation for med-
ical equipment, 
food, and car-
go, as well as 
the many other 
American ne-
cessities, have 
been provided 
by the energy 
industry.

The oil and 
gas industry, a 
strong part of 
the energy in-
dustry, has been 
very essential. 
The industry 
provides power 
generation and 
transportation 
for all of us. 
According to 

the US Energy Information Ad-

ministration, “In 2018, total U.S. 
primary energy consumption per 
person (or per capita consump-
tion) was about 309 million Brit-
ish thermal units (Btu). In 2017, 
U.S. per capita energy consump-
tion was about 300 million Btu.” 
From turning on the light switch 
first thing in the morning to turn-
ing off the light switch in the 
evening, the energy industry has 
provided a vital source of ener-
gy for millions of Americans in 
their daily lives. Petroleum based 
products which I use daily in-
clude my plastic toothbrush and 
razor, clothing, electrical devices 
including my iPhone and laptop, 
food packaging, vehicle compo-
nents, and the list goes on.  

The industry will provide the 
necessary energy for a stron-
ger America. In 1985, I testified 
before the U.S. Senate Natural 
Resources Committee about the 
importance of a strong energy 
industry, in particular, the oil and 
gas industry. I believe that the 
testimony I provided at that time, 
applies to today. The energy in-
dustry then and today is our eco-

nomic driver. 
Recently on CNBC, Ed Morse 

of Citi Global was a featured 
guest. Sept. 30 to Oct. 3 of 1999, 
I served on a 20-member task 
force/round table, held in San An-
tonio, with Morse. America was 
facing many of the same issues 
that we are facing today in the 
energy industry. The subject was: 
Managing in 2000-Where Do We 
Go From Here. The most import-
ant issue facing us today, as then, 
is having the balance of supply 
and demand.

In 2008, I co-wrote a book en-
titled The Braking Point. “Brak-
ing” was intentionally spelled that 
way, meaning “stopping point.” 
The subheading was America’s 
Energy Dreams and Global Eco-
nomic Realities. America’s en-
ergy dream was that we could 
become an energy economic 
stronghold. The reality was that 
OPEC would continue to vie for 
energy dominance in the global 
arena. 

Though we are faced with tre-
mendous challenges in the oil and 
gas industry today, America needs 

America’s energy now, more than 
ever! Each day Americans should 
reflect on how daily we are re-
charging our energy needs. Amer-
ica will soon be recharging Amer-
ica’s economy!  America needs 
America’s energy!

Mark A. Stansberry is Chairman 
of the GTD Group, an award-win-
ning author and Energy Advo-
cate.  Comments and questions 
are welcomed. Visit Facebook: 
National Energy Talk/ America 
Needs America’s Energy 
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A Recharged Energy Sector Important for the Nation

Tulsa Regional Chamber Named National 
Finalist for Chamber of the Year Award

The Tulsa Regional Chamber has 
been named as a finalist for the 
2020 Chamber of the Year award, 
presented by the Association of 
Chamber of Commerce Executives 
(ACCE).

The Tulsa Regional Chamber is 
a three-time former recipient of 
this award, having previously been 
named the nation’s best chamber 
in 2005, 2008 and 2010, as well as 
having been a finalist for the award 
in 2018.

“As an organization dedicated 

to excellence and continuous im-
provement, our chamber is honored 
to be in the running once again for 
the most prestigious award in our 
industry,” said Mike Neal, presi-
dent and CEO of the Tulsa Region-
al Chamber.

The Chamber of the Year award 
is the most competitive recognition 
presented annually by ACCE, an 
association of more than 9,000 pro-
fessionals from 1,500 chambers of 
commerce, including 93 of the top 
100 U.S. metro areas.

“We at the Tulsa Regional Cham-
ber are proud to stand as finalists 
alongside our friends at the Great-
er Gainesville Chamber of Com-
merce in Florida and the Greater 
Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of 
Commerce in Texas,” said Neal. 
“Because the awards process is 
peer-judged by fellow chamber 
professionals, recognition is espe-
cially meaningful for all of us.”

The Chamber of the Year award 
recognizes the leadership role 
chambers have in their commu-

nities. Those honored with the 
Chamber of the Year designation 
have demonstrated organizational 
strength and made an impact on key 
community priorities, including ed-
ucation, transportation, economic 
prosperity and quality of life.

“Being considered for honors such 
as this is possible because of the 
tireless efforts of the Tulsa Region-
al Chamber’s staff, the commitment 
of its volunteer leaders, and the col-
laboration from partners and inves-
tors,” said Roger Ramseyer, vice 

president and Tulsa market leader 
for Cox Communications, and 2020 
chair for the Tulsa Regional Cham-
ber. 

To ensure the fairest competition, 
chambers are grouped into four cat-
egories based on annual revenue, 
membership, area population and 
other factors. The Tulsa Regional 
Chamber competes within the cat-
egory for largest chambers.

The Chamber of the Year award 
winners will be announced later 
this year.

http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.tulsachamber.com
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GTR CLASSIFIEDS
To place a GTR classified ad, please email advertising@gtrnews.com, or call 918-254-1515

Autos WAnted

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!  All Makes/
Models 2002-2018! Any Condition. Running 
or Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Na-
tionwide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002 and New-
er! Any Condition. Running or Not. Compet-
itive Offer! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! 
Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.

Auto donAtions 

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help 
and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick 
up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800- 245-
0398

educAtion/cAreer trAining 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved 
hands on Aviation mechanic training. Financial 
Aid for qualified students - Career placement 
assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 888- 686-1704

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train online to get the skills to become a Med-
ical Office Professional at CTI! 1-833-766- 
4511 AskCTI.com

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! 
Train at home to become a Computer & Help 
Desk Professional now! Call CTI for details! 
888-449-1713 (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get 
FAA Technician certification. Approved for 
military benefits.  Financial Aid if qualified. 
Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 866-453-6204

educAtion/cAreer trAining 

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILL-
ING! Become a Medical Office Professional 
online at CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready 
to work in months! Call 888-572-6790. (M-F 
8am-6pm ET)

FinAnciAl

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE ON 
YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll is-
sues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call 888-626-
3581

HeAltH & Fitness

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills 
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 
24/7 CALL NOW! 888-889-5515
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 Generic 
Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928 
Hablamos Espanol

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company for details. NOT 
just a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 
procedures. 888-623-3036 or http://www.den-
tal50plus.com/58 Ad# 6118

Still paying too much for your MEDICA-
TION? Save up to 90% on RX refill! Order 
today and receive free shipping on 1st order 
- prescription required. Call 1-888-906-1529

MiscellAneous 

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-
home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today! 1-855-404-2366

MiscellAneous 

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mu-
tual Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 
procedures. Real dental insurance. NOT just 
a discount plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental Information Kit with all the 
details! 1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.
com/58 #6258

Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER 
and 60+ years old? Call now! You and your 
family may be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT 
CASH AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today. 
Free Consultation. No Risk.

ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money on 
your diabetic supplies! Convenient home ship-
ping for monitors, test strips, insulin pumps, 
catheters and more! To learn more, call now! 
844-698-4858

Stay in your home longer with an American 
Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to 
$1,500 off, including a free toilet, and a life-
time warranty on the tub and installation! Call 
us at 1-855-534- 6198

Did you receive a Hernia Mesh implant in 
2010 or later AND undergo a revision or re-
moval surgery? You may be entitled to finan-
cial compensation. To learn more, call 855-
961-0362 (Mon-Fri 10am- 8pm Eastern)

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! 
Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen 
delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information 
kit. Call 877-929-9587

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As 
$14.95/month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable 
High-Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream 
Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-855-520-7938

Applying for Social Security Disability or Ap-
pealing a Denied Claim?  Call Bill Gordon & 
Assoc., Social Security Disability Attorneys, 
1-855-498-6323! FREE Consultations. Local 
Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Offce: Broward Co. FL (TX/
NM Bar.)

Become a Published Author. We want to Read 
Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript sub-
missions currently being reviewed. Compre-
hensive Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution Call for Your Free 
Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213

MiscellAneous 

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Cov-
ered by Medicare! Reclaim independence 
and mobility with the compact design and 
long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free infor-
mation kit! Call 888-609-2189

Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! 
Ask how to get the Next Generation Sam-
sung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One. While supplies 
last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or www.free-
phonesnow.com//cadnet

!! OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, 
FENDER, MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. 
TOP DOLLAR PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 
1-866-433-8277

Stay in your home longer with an American 
Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to 
$1,500 off, including a free toilet, and a life-
time warranty on the tub and installation! Call 
us at 1-855-481-3969 or visit www.walkintu-
bquote.com/national

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** 
Give your life a lift with an ACORN STAIR-
LIFT!  Call now for $250 OFF your stairlift 
purchase and FREE DVD & brochure!  1-866-
471-1334

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting 
at $49.99/mo! Get More Data   FREE Off-
Peak Data. FAST download speeds. WiFi built 
in!  FREE Standard Installation for lease cus-
tomers! Limited Time, Call 1-855-973-9254

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, 
the most advanced debris-blocking gutter pro-
tection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-855-402-0373

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, 
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military 
may be the cause. Family in the home were also 
exposed. Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@
breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside 
for asbestos victims with cancer. Valuable settle-
ment monies may not require filing a lawsuit.

Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving 
Company, out of state move $799 Long Dis-
tance Movers. Get Free quote on your Long 
distance move. 1-844-452-1706

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. 
Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE 
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium movie 
channels, FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-855-781-
1565

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add 
High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. 
Call Today for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & 
Technology. FREE Installation. Call 1-855-
837-9146 (some restrictions apply)

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition 
Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. Nationwide Free 
Pick Up! Call Now: 1-800-864-5960. 

MiscellAneous 

Only the Highest quality CBD products from 
AceWellness! We guarantee highest quality, 
most competitive pricing on CBD products. 
Softgels, Oils, Skincare, Vape & more. Cou-
pon Code: PRINT20 1-855-681-3113 

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON SITE 
provides FREE diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7 
SERVICE DURING COVID19. No home visit 
necessary. $40 OFF with coupon 86407! Re-
strictions apply. 866- 969-2936

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 
20 A-rated insurances companies. Get a quote 
within minutes. Average savings of $444/year! 
Call 866-695-8390! (M-F 8am-8pm Central) 

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a mil-
lion families find senior living. Our trusted, lo-
cal advisors help find solutions to your unique 
needs at no cost to you. Call 855-741-7459 

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-
mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per month. Get 
More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask 
us how to bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-888-796-8850

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. $40/
month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News, 
Live Events, Sports & On Demand Titles. No 
Annual Contract. No Commitment. CALL 
1-866-825-6523

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some 
restrictions apply. 1-833-872-2545. 

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR! We 
edit, print and distribute your work interna-
tionally. We do the work, You reap the Re-
wards! Call for a FREE Author’s Submission 
Kit: 866-951-7214

Attention: Auto Injury Victims. If you have 
suffered a serious injury in an auto accident, 
call us! Our attorneys have the experience to 
get you the full compensation you deserve! 
Call Now: 855-341-2271 

Need some cash? Sell us your unwanted gold, 
jewelry, watches & diamonds. Call GOLD 
GEEK 1-844-209-9872 or visit www.Get-
GoldGeek.com/nani BBB A+ Rated. Request 
your 100% FREE, no risk, no strings attached 
appraisal kit. Call today!

DISCOUNT AIR TRAVEL. Call Flight Ser-
vices for best pricing on domestic & interna-
tional flights inside and from the US. Serving 
United, Delta, American & Southwest airlines. 
Call for free quote now! Have travel dates 
ready! 855-638-3462

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and 
gas interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 
Denver, Co. 80201
Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association we belong 
to has purchased the above classifieds. Determining the value 
of their service or product is advised by this publication. In 
order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do not 
offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, 
directories and other materials designed to help their clients 
establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. 
Under NO circumstance should you send any money in ad-
vance or give the client your checking, license ID, or credit 
card numbers. Also  beware of ads that claim to guarantee 
loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair com-
pany does business only over the phone it is illegal to request 
any money before delivering its service. All funds are based in 
US dollars. Toll free numbers may or may not reach Canada. 

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses 
coast to coast. Job placement assistance. 

Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly. 

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
800-481-7894

AIRLINE 
CAREERS

Call now to receive your FREE Author’s Guide
866-269-1033

or  www.dorranceinfo.com/tulsa

 
Become a Published Author with Dorrance.  

We want to read your book!
 

 

Complete Book  
Publishing Services

FIVE EASY STEPS  
TO PUBLICATION:

1.  Consultation  
2.  Book Production 
3.  Promotion

4.  Distribution 
5.  Merchandising  
     and Fulfillment

Our staff is made up of  
writers, just like you. We are dedicated 

to making publishing dreams come true. 
Trusted by authors for nearly 100 years,  

Dorrance has made countless  
authors’ dreams come true.

Use RoundUp
Weedkiller?

Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma,Multiple Myeloma, and
Leukemia may result from RoundUp exposure. A recent

$2 Billion Judgment
was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.

Call 1-619-493-4791 or email
RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com

and let us begin work on your RoundUp case today.

This is real dental insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company  
that helps pay for over 350 procedures – cleanings, fillings, crowns, even dentures.

• No annual maximum, no deductible
• See any dentist you want – including your own
• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day

AW19-1034

*Individual Plan. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/ certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. 
This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: 
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6197

Call now to get this FREE Information Kit

1-855-496-9612     dental50plus.com/grtrtulsa

FOR RENT
1-bedroom Duplex

Very Clean:  Wood floors, 
Electric Stove & Water, 
Washer/Dryer Hookups.

5306 W. 8th Street
$350/Mo, $200/Deposit

Call or text 
918-261-1249

http://www.anagotulsa.com
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Gregory Gra-
ham, chairman 
and chief execu-
tive officer of the 
First National 
Bank & Trust 
Co. of Broken 
Arrow, has an-
nounced three 
changes in the se-
nior management 
team: 

Derek Steeley 
has been promot-
ed to executive 
vice president 
and chief lending 
officer. Andrew 
Marshall has 
been promoted to 
senior vice pres-
ident and chief 
credit officer, 
and Bruce Phil-
lips has joined 
the bank as se-
nior vice presi-
dent-commercial 
lending.

Steeley previously served as se-
nior vice president and senior 
lending officer. He joined the First 
National commercial lending team 
in 2012.  He is a 30-year banking 
veteran having previously served 
in lending and management roles 
with banks in Oklahoma and Tex-
as.  He holds a Bachelor of Busi-
ness Administration degree from 
the University of Oklahoma and 
is currently attending the Graduate 
School of Banking at Louisiana 
State University.

Marshall previously served as 
First National of Broken Arrow’s 
vice president/commercial lend-
er. A graduate of Oral Roberts 
University, he began his financial 
services industry career in 2006 at 
American Heritage Bank and has 
worked for Arvest Bank and Re-
gent Bank.

Phillips has more than 30 years 
of experience in commercial lend-
ing and credit management. He 
received his BBA degree from OU 
and an MBA degree from Texas 
A&M. Before joining First Nation-
al of Broken Arrow, he held credit 
management positions with several 
major companies, including McK-
esson Corp. and Williams. Most 
recently, he served as senior vice 
president-commercial lending at 
Firstar Bank in Muskogee.

Graham said these moves en-
hance what he considers one of the 
strongest bank leadership teams in 
Oklahoma.

 “It is especially gratifying to see 
Derek Steeley and Andrew Mar-
shall recognized for the contribu-
tions they continue to make and to 
welcome Bruce Phillips aboard. 
He is a proven leader and, I’m 
sure, will be a major asset to our 
organization.”

First National opened its doors 
in 1902 in what is now downtown 
Broken Arrow. In 118 years of 
providing trusted banking services 
to the community, only four chair-
men have headed the institution. 
First National has three full-ser-
vice locations in Broken Arrow, 
employs 51 people and is the old-
est family-owned bank originated 
in Tulsa County.

Mackenzie Dil-
beck has been 
appointed vice 
president for mar-
keting and com-
munications and 
chief communi-
cations officer at 
the University of 
Oklahoma, pend-
ing OU board of regents’ approval.

Prior to joining the Division of 
Marketing and Communications 
in 2019 as associate vice presi-
dent of strategic communications, 
Dilbeck held a variety of leader-
ship roles in university commu-
nications, from a private liberal 
arts college, to a flagship public 
research university, to the Ivy 
League.

“With her diverse and strong ex-
perience in higher education com-
munications, Mackenzie is excep-
tionally positioned to serve as our 
university’s chief communications 
officer,” said OU Interim President 
Joseph Harroz Jr. 

Dilbeck is charged with oversee-
ing the university’s brand strategy 
and aligning communications tac-
tics to advance OU’s global rep-
utation for academic excellence 
and community impact. As vice 
president, she will have oversight 
of internal and external commu-
nications for the Norman cam-
pus, the Health Sciences Center in 
Oklahoma City and the OU-Tulsa 
campus. 

Dilbeck previously served as di-
rector of communications at Yale 
University School of Music and 
at the OU College of Law, over-
seeing the marketing and com-
munications efforts and strategic 
initiatives at both institutions.  Her 
career has also included positions 
at Oklahoma Baptist University 
and St. Anne’s-Belfield School in 
Charlottesville, Virginia. In these 
roles, she developed programs de-
signed to engage alumni and insti-
tutional constituencies.

“Mackenzie did a tremendous 
job outlining her commitment to 
an integrated approach to mar-
keting and communications and 
serving key partners in important 
ways,” said OU Vice President of 
Student Affairs and Dean of Stu-
dents David Surratt, who chaired 
the search committee. 

Dilbeck earned bachelor of arts 
degrees in English and public re-
lations from Oklahoma Baptist 
University. She also attended the 
George Washington University, 
where she earned a master of pro-
fessional studies in strategic pub-
lic relations, focusing her research 
on higher education crisis commu-
nications.

Daniel Eisman 
has been named 
assistant coun-
ty engineer for 
Tulsa County by 
the Tulsa County 
Engineering and 
Highway Con-
struction depart-
ment.  

Eisman was formerly the deputy 
director of engineering and traffic 
operations for the Clay County 
Board of County Commissioners 
in Green Cove Springs, Florida.  

In his new position, Eisman as-
sists in directing and coordinating 
the operation of the department’s 
planning, design, construction, 
inspection, and maintenance of 
streets, bridges, sewers, structures 
and other physical facilities of the 
county.

With more than 15 years of en-
gineering and project experience, 
Eisman brings a demonstrated 
history of working in the civil en-
gineering industry, skilled in trans-
portation engineering, highways, 
inspections, pavement engineering 
and construction. 

“Dan is going to be a great fit for 
our team,” County Engineer Alex 
Mills said. “His background and 
expertise will be invaluable as we 
continue to tackle projects large 
and small that are going to signifi-
cantly impact the roads in Tulsa 
County for the better. Dan has un-
doubtedly stepped in at a strange 
time in Tulsa County given the 
current situation with COVID-19 
and our limited emergency crew 
work, but I’m excited to see what 
he can do and where he will help 
lead this department when we are 
firing on all cylinders again.” 

Eisman is a Certified Public 
Manager and Professional Engi-
neer with a Master of Science in 
Civil Engineering degree, focused 
on Civil-Transportation Engineer-
ing, from the University of Central 
Florida. 

“I’m thrilled to join the Tulsa 
County team and can’t wait to 
really get started,” said Eisman. 
“We’ve been looking forward to 
becoming Oklahomans for a long 
time as my wife’s family moved 
here last year. We moved here from 
Florida last month to join them and 
it’s been a wonderful experience. 
I’m excited to serve the residents 
of Tulsa County and even more ex-
cited to work with everyone on the 
stellar Engineering and Highway 
Construction teams.” 

BUSINESS & PEOPLE NOTES

STEELEY DILBECK EISMAN

MARSHALL

PHILLIPS

aaon announces 
recenT execuTive 
leadershiP TransiTions
AAON, Inc. has announced 

that Norman H. Asbjornson, 
chief executive officer and 
founder of AAON, Inc., transi-
tioned to the role of executive 
chairman, effective May 12.  
The company also announced 
today that Gary D. Fields, pres-
ident, has assumed the role of 
chief executive officer (in ad-
dition to his current position of 
president).

According to a statement from 
AAON, Asbjornson will lead 
the board and continue to pro-
vide the full benefit of his vast 
experience, knowledge, lead-
ership and guidance to support 
Fields as he expands his role at 
the company.

Asbjornson said, “Our compa-
ny has many accomplishments to 
be extremely proud of over the 
course of its nearly 32-year histo-
ry.  Of the many notable achieve-
ments, however, one that ranks 
near the top of my list is how we 
have been able to successfully 
create and maintain a meaning-
ful ownership mentality among 
all levels of employees at our or-
ganization.  This was something 
that I set out to accomplish from 
the earliest days of the Compa-
ny’s existence, and I firmly be-
lieve a significant amount of the 
success we have experienced can 
be traced back directly to our 
unwavering commitment to this 
philosophy.”

Asbjornson continued, “I 
could not be more pleased with 
the leadership team we have as-
sembled at AAON.  During the 
course of Gary’s tenure as pres-
ident of the company, he has 
demonstrated exceptional lead-
ership talents and the unique 
qualifications necessary to pro-
pel the company to new heights 
well into the future.  I have very 
much enjoyed working along-
side Gary since he became pres-
ident in November 2016, and I 
look forward to continuing to do 
so as he assumes this new role 
and leads AAON into its next 
chapter of continued success.”

Fields said, “It is truly an hon-
or to assume the role of CEO 
of this amazing organization.  
As the company’s founder and 
visionary who set the stage for 
the company’s success, Norm 

Asbjornson molded AAON into 
one of the most respected, in-
novative and successful manu-
facturers in the HVAC industry 
through his intellect, business 
acumen, sheer will and deter-
mination.  I welcome the op-
portunity to guide AAON and 
our tremendously talented, loyal 
and hard-working employees as 
we continue to build on the solid 
foundation and strategic vision 
set by Norm.”

Ken Lackey, independent 
board member and chair of 
AAON’s Governance Commit-
tee, said, “The board has been 
engaged in succession plan-
ning for several years and this 
transition is truly a win-win 
for the company and its stock-
holders.  Having served on AA-
ON’s board since 2007, I have 
witnessed on many occasions 
the immense value that Norm’s 
experience and entrepreneurial 
intuition provide the company.”

NORMAN H. ASBJORNSON

GARY D. FIELDS

http://www.scogginsroofing.com
http://www.ludgerscatering.com
http://www.purpleglazestudio.com
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 Catholic Charities of Eastern 
Oklahoma, the state’s largest 
distributor of food to the poor, 

is continuing to provide grocer-
ies through its food pantry to 
1,500 families weekly during 
COVID-19. 

In a normal week, the food pan-
try services around 300 families, 
but during this crisis, there has 
been a 500 percent increase in 
families coming for help. The or-
ganization’s five other food pantry 
locations in outlying communities 
are also experiencing an expo-
nential increase in need. To safely 
provide groceries during the pan-
demic, the organization shifted to 
a drive-through delivery pantry in 
mid-March.

A long-term partnership with the 
Community Food Bank of Eastern 
Oklahoma has played a significant 
role in meeting the unprecedented 
need for food. A current surplus 
at the Food Bank helps Catho-
lic Charities keep its food pantry 
stocked at a decreased cost or, in 
some cases, at no cost. 

Additionally, Catholic Chari-
ties’ working relationship with 
the Walmart distribution center 
in Ramona continues to churn an 
abundance of fresh produce into 
the organization’s pantries for dis-

tribution. About 85 percent of the 
Walmart donations are fresh pro-
duce, but sometimes meat, eggs 
and dry goods such as toilet paper, 
paper towels, snacks and cereal 
are included.

The generous financial support 
of individuals, foundations, like 
the George Kaiser Family Foun-
dation, and businesses, including 
Bank of Oklahoma, is helping to 
create a much-needed cushion to 
help with the added expenses that 
are occurring during the crisis.

“I’m heartened by the support 
and collaboration happening in the 
Tulsa community,” said Deacon 
Kevin Sartorius, CEO of Catholic 
Charities. “Without the support 
of so many in our community, we 
wouldn’t be able to quickly fulfill 
the demand we have. Our partners 
are helping us feed families that 
would otherwise go hungry.”

The pandemic has also impact-
ed Catholic Charities volunteers. 
While the organization has im-
plemented an enhanced safety 
process with social distancing, 
masks and gloves for all volun-
teers, many of Catholic Charities’ 
4,500 volunteers are still unable 

to volunteer due to age or other 
health-related risk factors. Fortu-
nately, others have stepped up and 
the vital work of distributing food 
to those in need continues.

Through collaboration and the 
generous support from the com-

munity at-large, Catholic Char-
ities is adapting to the changing 
needs of our community. For the 
latest list of hours and services 
available and for information on 
how you can help, please visit 
cceok.org.
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FAITH
Local Pastor Moves Cautiously on Resuming
Services to His Flock at Abiding Harvest Church
By CHRIS PUTMAN
Contributing Writer

While everyone is anxious to 
get out of their homes and back 
to a normal routine, one Broken 
Arrow pastor is wanting to move 
cautiously on resuming services 
because of concern for his flock.

Pastor Chris Buskirk of Abiding 
Harvest Church is moving slowly 
toward church as usual.  He has a 
genuine uneasiness for his church 
members’ health and wants to 
keep them safe. 

“Our people’s usual habits to 
enthusiastically greet one anoth-
er could lead to moments when 
social distancing is forgotten and 
exposure riskier,” Buskirk said.  
“As a diabetic, I am one of those 
higher-risk populations myself.”

While Oklahoma Gov. Kevin 
Stitt is in conversation with faith 
leaders about a phased plan to 
open churches, Buskirk heard the 
governor’s challenge to use cre-
ativity in taking precautions that 
guarded people’s health.  He feels 
the first phase of plans for Abiding 
Harvest are now taking shape. 

Sunday, May 3, Buskirk held a 
“Park & Praise” service using a 
short-range FM transmitter, one 
of the first for the entire month 
of May.  He spoke from an onsite 
platform plugged into the airwaves 
while church members remained 
safe in their vehicles in the church 
parking lot and tuned into the 
church’s frequency.  Parishioners 
were encouraged to sing along 
with the Worship Minister Terri 
Dietrich and adapt to “responsive 
honking” in place of their “amens” 
often verbalized during the regular 
church services.  

Recently, the church has moved 
to live streaming during the lock-
down, and since so many viewers 
have tuned in, that will become a 
permanent fixture to the Sunday 
morning services in addition to 
this Sunday’s FM broadcast.  

“There’s a lot in play here from 
people’s health to constitutional 
liberties,” Buskirk said.  “I like 
Stitt’s approach.  He’s working 
with faith leaders, and while 
being flexible, is calling leaders 
to take seriously and think cre-
atively about their personal re-

sponsibility for their people and 
reasonable health precautions in 
phases.”

Abiding Harvest IT Service Di-
rector and Church Council Chair 
Dick Ready was one of the first to 
pick a prime spot in the Abiding 
Harvest parking lot.

“In these days of isolation and 
‘shelter-in-place,’ events like our 

stay-in-your-car worship ser-
vice at the church facility, allow 
us to see each other face-to-face 
while still remaining safe,” Ready 
said.  “Finding ways for us all to 
stay connected is rooted deep in 
the heart of this faith communi-
ty.”

The church’s worship center is 
located at 4407 S. Olive Ave. in 

Broken Arrow, on South Olive be-
tween 111th and 101st streets.  The 
public is invited to attend any of 
the “Park and Praise” events until 
the church is opened.  Live stream-
ing can be accessed on the church 
Facebook page at Abiding Harvest 
UMC.  For more information, call 
918-449-1970 or visit abidinghar-
vest.org.

Catholic Charities Provides Groceries to 1,500
Families Weekly During COVID-19 Pandemic
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PASTOR CHRIS BUSKIRK

FAITHFUL FAMILY:  This family listens to the “Park & Praise” ser-
vice Sunday, May 3, held by Pastor Chris Buskirk using a short-range 
FM transmitter.   

Courtesy photo

VOLUNTEER HELP:  This volunteer with Catholic Charities pro-
vides food for a local family during the COVID-19 situation.

http://www.pawprintsltd.com
http://www.facebook.com/thecinnamonrollguy
http://www.dandiguarantee.com
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Steve ForbeS
Tulsa Town Hall
7 p.m.
This is a virtual presentation. 
Visit tulsatownhall.com to 
tune in.

9

We Offer Health 
Savings Accounts

2June

13

Ask about fraud ID protection

Free Small Business Checking

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

25

25th AnnuAl 
oklAhomA 
renAiSSAnce 
FeStivAl
Castle of Muskogee
All Day
Visit okcastle.com 
for more information.

mAxwell PArk 
librAry book 
bAttle: ePic young 
Adult SerieS
Online / Virtual Space

All Day
Visit facebook.com/

MaxwellParkLibrary to 
participate.

lego @ home
Online / Vir-
tual Space
All Day
Visit face-
book.com/
zarrowlibrary to 
participate.

whAt to reAd 
next - ZArrow 
regionAl 
librAry

Online / Virtual Space
1 – 2 p.m.

Visit facebook.com/
zarrowlibrary to partic-

ipate.

i cAn’t workShoPS
Online / Virtual Space
12 – 12:45 p.m.
Visit www.tulsacc.edu for more 
information.

SPeed reAding clASS
Online / Virtual Space
1 – 2 p.m.
Visit www.IrisReading.com to 
attend.

how to imProve your 
FocuS And limit diS-
trActionS
Online / Virtual Space
1 – 1:30 p.m.
Visit www.IrisReading.com to 
attend.

heAl your 
binge eAting 
And liFelong 
dieting
Online / Virtual Space
6 – 7 p.m.
Visit tntnutrition.org to 
attend.

iAAP tulSA AreA 
- connectionS & 
cocktAilS
GolfSuites (formerly Flying Tee)
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Visit iaap-hq.org for more 
information.

whAt to reAd next - 
SuburbAn AcreS librAry
Online / Virtual Space
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Visit facebook.com/subur-
banacreslibrary to attend.

tulSA country club 
networking And SAleS 
trAining luncheon
Online / Virtual Space
12:15 – 1:30 p.m.

Visit ericknam.action-
coach.com for more 
information.

monthly goAl Setting 
workShoP
Luxe Fitness 
9 a.m.
Visit luxefitnessstudio.com for 

more information.
g.r.o.w. Second 
SAturdAy
Online / Virtual Space 
9 a.m.
Visit gatheringplace.
org for more infor-

mation.

cAribbeAn vibeS 
- A reggAe 
cArnivAl
Tulsa’s Gathering 
Place 
June 26-27
Visit gatheringplace.
org for more infor-
mation.

All city Prom
Mike Fretz Event 
Center 
8 p.m.
Visit mikefretzevent-

center.com for more 
information.

book tAlk tueSdAy
Online / Virtual Space
All Day
Visit facebook.com/hardestyli-
brary to attend.

mAxwell PArk librAry 
book bAttle: Pride 
month bookS
Online / Virtual Space
All Day
Visit facebook.com/maxwell-
parklibrary to attend.

book tAlk tueSdAy
Online / Virtual Space
All Day
Visit facebook.com/hardestyli-
brary to attend.

book tAlk tueSdAy
Online / Virtual Space
All Day
Visit facebook.com/hardestyli-
brary to attend.

dAily kidS reAd with 
mrS. cindy
Online / Virtual Space
All Day
Visit facebook.com/nathan-
halelibrary to attend.
the FirSt chAPter
Online / Virtual Space
All Day
Visit facebook.com/centralli-
brary to attend.

the world’S lArgeSt 
ScAvenger hunt
Online / Virtual Space
All Day
Visit letsroam.com for 
more information.

25th AnnuAl 
oklAhomA re-
nAiSSAnce 
FeStivAl
Castle of Musk- ogee
All Day
Visit okcastle.
com for more infor-
mation.

virtuAl oSu 
cme-emergency medi-
cine review 2020
Online / Virtual Space
June 1 – 21
Visit www.osu-cme.com for 
more information.

Five minute Fic-
tion: Phone-in 

Storytime For 
AdultS
Virtual 
All Day

Call 918-549-7323 and fol-
low the menu for an engaging 
story you can enjoy at home.

Five minute Fiction: 
Phone-in Storytime For 
AdultS
Virtual 
All Day
Call 918-549-7323 and follow 
the menu for an engaging story 
you can enjoy at home.

weSt coASt Swing 
grouP clASS-
eS/leSSonS
Tulsa SwingDance 
Club 
5 – 8 p.m.
Visit tulsaswing-
danceclub.net for 
more information.
live online-
clASS with uSA 
truck And PuPPy
Tipsy Artist 
2 – 3:30 p.m.
Visit Facebook.com/TipsyArtist 
to attend.

muSicAl mondAyS
Cascia Hall Arts Center  
Auditorium  
7 p.m.
Visit LIFEseniorservices/
MusicalMondays for more 
information.

JuSt between 
FriendS JenkS 
SPring/Summer SAle 
2020
Glenpool Conference 
Center 
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Visit jbfsale.com for more 
information.

FAther’S dAy 1m 5k 
10k 13.1 26.2 virtuAl 
rAce
Online / Virtual Space
7 p.m.
Visit virtualrunevents.
com for more information.

virtuAl SPring & 
Summer tourS At 
ShePherd’S croSS 
Online / Virtual 
Space
8:30 a.m. – 5:30 
p.m.
Visit shepherd-
scross.com for more 
information.

virtuAl: SociAl diS-
tAncing 6k-we’re All 
in thiS together
Online / Virtual Space
7 p.m.

Visit virtualrunevents.com 
for more information.

Anxiety mAnAgement 
SuPPort grouP
Mental Health Association 
Oklahoma 
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Visit www.mhaok.org for more 
information.

Anxiety mAnAgement 
SuPPort grouP
Mental Health Association 
Oklahoma 
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Visit www.mhaok.org for more 
information.

the blAck croweS
BOK Center
7 p.m.
Visit bokcenter.com for more 
information.

AlAn JAckSon
BOK Center

7 p.m.
Visit bokcenter.com for more 
information.

getting StArted with 
eSSentiAl oilS 

DoubleTree by Hilton 
Hotel Tulsa Downtown

7 – 8 p.m.
Visit DoubleTree by 
Hilton Hotel Tulsa 
Downtown for more 
information.

biPolAr mAnAgement 
SuPPort grouP
Mental Health Association 
Oklahoma 
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Visit www.mhaok.org for more 
information.

PArentS SuPPorting 
PArentS SuPPort grouP
Mental Health Association 
Oklahoma 
6 – 7 p.m.
Visit www.mhaok.org for 
more information.

PArentS SuPPorting 
PArentS SuPPort grouP
Mental Health Association 
Oklahoma 
6 – 7 p.m.
Visit mhaok.org for more info.

indiA heritAge cAmP
South Tulsa Baptist Church 

9:30 a.m.
Visit dil-

lonadopt.com/
heritage-events 

for more infor-
mation.

vietnAm heritAge 
cAmP
South Tulsa Baptist Church 
9:30 a.m.
Visit dillonadopt.com/
heritage-events for more 
information.

5th AnnuAl tulSA 
Juneteenth FeS-
tivAl
Historic Greenwood  
June 18-20
Visit tulsajuneteenth.org for 
more information.

by your Side 5k And 
1-mile dog wAlk/Fun 
run
Mohawk Park  

9 a.m.
Visit runsignup.com/
ByYourSideRun for more 

information.

rocklAhAng-
over Show

Venue Shrine 
7 p.m.
Visit tulsashrine.com for more 
information.

dePreSSion mAnAge-
ment SuPPort grouP
Mental Health Association 
Oklahoma 
6 – 7 p.m.
Visit www.mhaok.org 
for more information.

nAmi FAmily 
SuPPort grouP
All Souls Unitarian Church
6:30 – 8 p.m.
Visit namioklahoma.org for 
more information.

Summer bArn SAle 
(gArAge SAle) & 
PlAnt exchAnge
Shepherd’s Cross
June 4 –6

Visit ShepherdsCross.
com for more 
information.

the greAt 
bAckyArd 
cAmPout
Reed Park & 
Community 
Center
3:30 – overnight
Visit facebook.com/ReedPark-
Tulsa for more information.

SlAckwAve, Phetch, 
endFAll
Blackbird on Pearl
9 p.m.
Visit blackbirdonpearl.com for 
more information.

A.h. Pierce And the 
ArrowS
Blackbird on Pearl
9 p.m.
Visit blackbirdonpearl.com 
for more information.
beginner 
StAined glASS 
clASS – three 
dAyS
Tulsa Stained Glass
June 12 –14
Visit  tulsastained-
glass.com for more 
information.

For king & 
country: burn the 

ShiPS
Mabee Center
7 p.m.
Visit mabeecenter.com for 
more information.

drunkArd And olio 
AuditionS
Spotlight Theatre 
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Visit spotlighttheatre.org for 
more information.
rhett miller 
Mercury Lounge 
8 p.m.
Visit mercuryloungetulsa.com 
for more information.

reconciliAtion And 
technology:  neu-

trAl reSourceS 
For SociAl 
good” – A 

nAtionAl Sym-
PoSium in virtuAl 

FormAt
John Hope Franklin Center for 
Reconciliation 
May 27 – June 2
Register for this virtual event 
at jhfcenter.org.

broken Arrow roSe 
FeSt/chAlk it uP 
Art FeStivAl
Mental Health Associa-
tion Oklahoma 
May 29 – 31
Visit keepbabeautiful.
org/rose-festival/ for more 
information.

gem FAire
Expo Square 

10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Visit gemfaire.
com for more 

information.

the SchwAg
Cain’s Ballroom 

10 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for 
more information.

rAy wylie hubbArd
Cain’s Ballroom 
8 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for 

more information.

gem FAire
Expo Square 
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Visit gemfaire.com for more 
information.

member movie night: 
SculPture & SPielberg
Philbrook Museum
7 p.m.
Virtual event. Visit philbrook.
org for more information.

New Name. Same Bank.

More Bank for Your Buck

8

22

EVERYTHING YOU NEED.
EVERYWHERE YOU GO.
When you start a relationship with Central 

Bank, you’ll immediately have access to 

a community bank with comprehensive 

offerings, cutting-edge technology, and 

leading-edge banking solutions. We have  

all the tools you need to move, manage,  

and maximize your money with ease.  

Discover what’s possible with Central Bank.  

We do banking better.

centralbank.net
Member FDIC

http://www.centralbank.net
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(Continued from page 13)
Sean Moazzami 
Aubree Moesta

Pilar Molina Pardos
Jack Monaghan 
Molly Moody
Avery Moore
Collin Moore
Loryn Moore 
Saraya Moore

Teaghan Moreno
Magdelyn Morgan 

Leanne Morris
Maloree Morris
Emily Morrow
Averie Morton

Nicholas Mouttet
Kam Khat Muang
Mang Sian Muang
Nang Sian Muang
Robert Mullican
John Mulready 

Cin Mung
Jackson Munn
Dylan Munsie
Justin Murphy

Newton Mwangi
Trinity Nail
Jose Nava

Angela Nava-Chavez
Brooke Nebel

Anfernee Nelson
Cade Nesbit

Jonathan Nester
Blake Newell

James Newendorp
Chandler Nikel

Riley Nix
Tyler Nixon
Thawn No

Cveli Nobles
Baylor Norris
Trystan Novak
Cing San Nuam
Cing San Nuam
Luan Lai Nuam 
Mang San Nuam

Niang Nuam
Niang Suan Nuam 
Jackson Nunnelee 
Caleb Oberlender
Seth Obermiller
Hunter Olden
Hannah Oliva
Naseem Olomi

Jakob Olsen
Kate Omstead 
Gabrielle Orr
Lucia Ozuna
Go Hon Paa

Breanna Pace
Roman Park
Jacob Parker

Chance Parks
Kylie Parsons

Anthony Patchen
Lexie Patterson
Tuan Sian Pau
Selwyn Paul
Taylor Paul

Dominik Pazdernik
Ashlyn Peek

Ashlyn Pendergrass
Matthew Penland
Brandon Peoples 

Daisy Perez 
Gabriel Perez
Natasha Perez
Imani Perkins

Phoenix Perkins
Caroline Peters 
Connor Peters

Alannah Phillips
Gage Phillips
Jordyn Pipkin
Marcia Portillo 
Chase Poston
Colby Powell
Tyler Powell
Cinthia Prado
Megan Prater 

Maddison Prideaux
Kaylee Primeaux  

James Pruitt
Grace Pruner
Brendan Puett
Leslie Puga

Morgan Pursell
Alexander Qi
Ridge Quiett

Ashley Quillen
Sofia Quintero

Brisa Quirino Robledo
Kazi Rabbe 

Jonathan Radabaugh
Diya Rafaat
Lily Rahrig

Vikram Rajagopalan
Sophia Ramirez
Aidan Randle
Kylie Rathbun 
Rachel Ratliff
Annika Ray

Trinity Rayner
Trenton Rea

Xavier Reyna
Jonathan Rhinehart

Emma Rhodes
Roland Rice

Faith Riddoch
Taylor Ringol
Evan Rivera

Jermaine Rivera
Salman Rizwan
Calvin Roberts
John Roberts

Grace Robinson 
Graham Robinson 
Lynnen Robinson

Amarion Rodrigues-Atkins
Leslie Rodriguez Ruiz

Nayely Sanchez
Noah Rodriguez

Colton Roe
Cassidy Rogers 
Kobey Rogers
Andrea Rosa
Erik Rosales

Gabrielle Ross
Antonia Rottschaefer

Riley Ruddock
Matthew Ruley

Nicholas Russell
Madison Rutherford
Benjamin Rutledge

Samantha Saleh
Cing San

Luisa Sánchez Argüello
Nicholas Sanderson

Lindsay Sanford
Pau Sang

Alyssia Santana
Mohammed Sarakbi

Zachary Saterlee
Madison Saum
Victoria Savage 

Alyson Scarborough
Matthew Schlupe
Emilee Schornack
Xiomara Schultz

Rachel Schumacher
Carrie Schupack 

Braxton Scott 
Scott Seeto

Adrian Servais
Sophia Severino
Annabelle Sewell

Elijah Sexton
Ciin Shalom

Madison Shaw 
Joshua Shell

Brittany Sherment
Heather Shipley
Courtney Short 

Dim Siam 
Khup Siam 
Pau Siam
Nang Sian

Elise Siebert
Kaylie Simpson
Ananya Singh  

Ra’Shaan Singleton
Jacob Sittler
Sophia Sivira

Izabella Skinner
Erin Sloat

Anaya Smith
Bennett Smith

Cameron Smith

Hannah Smith
Marcus Smith, Jr.

Mia Smith 
Pierce Smith
Sara Smith

Bryston Sneed
Hosea Soap

Paxton Sparks
Christopher Spry
Carl Stevenson
Graham Stilwell

Lily Stockton
Jarrett Strow

Charisma Stubbings
Allie Stufflebeam

Jaxon Stych
Awi Sian Dim Suan  
Grayson Sullivan

Windell Sullivan ¤
Lang Khan Sum

Mariah Sunderland
Cing Sian Zom Sung

Thang Sut
Pann Suwanachat 

Kylin Swaffar
Cameron Swearingin
Victoria Swendrowski

Joie Sykes
Alysa Symsack 

Zoe Taalib
Andrew Talley

Cing Tawi
Donavan Taylor
Gabriel Taylor
Payne Tetley
Khup Thang

Matthan Tharakan
Chloe Thomas-Williams

Eden Thompson
Michael Thompson

Emily Thresher 
Gregory Tiller
Bailey Tilley

Brady Timmons
Trendon Tisdale
Shaye Torbett

Kha Tran
Cavin Trask

Landon Treece
Robert Trubiano 
Angel Trujillo 

Andrew Truong  
Grace Truong 
Khai Tuang
Khup Tuang
Moses Tuang 

Pau Tuang
Harrison Tucker

Kobe Tucker
Collin Tumusiime

Thang Tung
Emma Tuttle  

Brooke Twiehaus  

Caitlin Tygart 
Rut Ulloa

Ransom Upton
Carmella Vann
Drake Vannoy
Kailey Vargas
Joshua Vincent
Kelsey Vogel 
Caleb Walker
Jennie Walker

Makenna Wallace
Lexis Walls

Elayna Walter  
Conner Ward

Samuel Warner 
Meredith Warta 
Gabriel Waters
Abela Watson
Kylan Watters

Ava Webb
Kylie Webb
Raley Weeks 
Garrett Weis
Joshua Weis
Corbin West
Maura West

Vincent Westbrook
Heather Whitcomb-Herzer

Angel White 
John White

Evelyn Wilkens
Raj Wilkin

Arthur Williams, IV
Chance Williams
D’Asia Williams
Grace Williams

Sydney Williams
Tara Williams

Hannah Li Williamson
Ella Wilson 

Lauren Wilson
Abigail Winkle
Ashlyn Winters

Max Wise
Matthew Wofford
Morné Wolmarans  

Kate Woods
Natasha Woods

Abbey Workman
Payton Wort
Ethan Yarroll
Jailyn Yazzie

Hannah York-Harrison
Moiz Ahmed Yousufi

Madeeha Mohamed Yusuf
Oihana Zarandona 

Nicolas Zaranti
Hannah Zeller

Samuel Do Cin Zo
Christian Zoellner

Zen It Zuun  

GTR SALUTES JENKS HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS




